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Editor’s Note

Editorial Staff

The PHA Magazine Version 2.0

O

Editor in Chief

Don Robespierre C. Reyes, MD
Editorial ConsultantS

ur 28-year-old publication is having some facelift, a rejuvenation of some
sort. We have un-dressed a bit, put down the ‘briefs’ for the reader to
see more ‘Views.’ Now, we present to you The Heart News&Views.

Of course, after the undressing, we don
on new clothes we think are necessary,
practical and trendy and fashionable for
a nicer and easier read. We thought of
providing our reader, the heart doctor in
particular (and some non-doctor who may
chance upon this magazine elsewhere), the
needed information he needs in taking care
of heart patients and an avenue to share
his views on anything, whether scholarly,
socio-politically, or religiously.
We hope we can become vehicles for the
PHA for its different advocacies and thrusts,
thus we give you the Infocus and Special
Reports. For this issue, we dig into President
Alex Junia’s game plan for his term. Then
you have that topic on the PHIC’s Z-Benefit
that we hope can help cardiologists and
their patients who are candidates for CABG
understand the policy better.

In the hope of revving up primary and
prevention strategies to curb down the
bad numbers in cardiovascular health, we
came up with the ‘Walk&Talk.’ In this new
section, we talk about issues on proper
nutrition, exercises for both the healthy and
the sick, and lifestyle not only to empower
heart doctors with the knowledge to
‘preach’ their patients, but for them to
‘practice what they preach’ too.
Furthermore, we believe that the PHA
spans the whole archipelago so we wanted
to hear from our members from Batanes to
Jolo. The ‘Reverberations: Echoes from the
Countryside’ hopefully captures the varied
sentiments of our cardiologist-members on
any relevant issue under the sun.
Of course, we have retained good old
regular sections like the Editorial Page
(now renamed Pulse), Opinion Pages (now
renamed ViewPoints) Cardiolinks, Cardio
and the Law by doctor/lawyer Angie Yap,
Bioethics (now renamed Heart and Soul)
by Dr. Angelita Aguirre, Dysrhythmic Tales
by Dr. Edgardo Timbol. Reflections, a new
section, likewise sees its maiden voyage
in this issue. The first article, passionately
written by Sr./Dr. Ina Bunyi, attempts at
putting a balance to our perspective of the
‘everyday world’ we live in.
Well, we just hope this Version 2.0 will
really be an upgrade not only in terms of layout and design. We hope for an upgrade
in readership and in concepts to get more
people into action to improve heart health
care, because the heart really matters.
Enjoy our first issue of The Heart
News&Views!

Robespierre
The Heart News & Views is open to advertisements.
For rates and reservations,please call PHA Secretariat at 470 5525 • 470 5528.
For comments, suggestions or contributions send to heart.newsviews@gmail.com
Suite 1108 East Tower, Philippine Stock Exchange Centre, Ortigas, Pasig City
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Pulse

A

new president has taken the
reins to lead the Philippine
Heart Association for the
next year. Like all presidents who
assumed such position, Dr. Alex
T. Junia is faced with the same
challenges of running the 63-yearold society, at least for the next
fiscal year.
For his term, the president has
pragmatically decided to continue with
and give priority to three flagship advocacy
projects the PHA has undertaken in the
past years. These are the realization of a
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)ready Philippines, the continuation of
the CPR Research and Registry and the
promotion of the healthy lifestyle through
the 52100 Campaign.
We commend his practical sense of
setting goals: simple and impactful, lofty
and achievable. However, Junia is racing
against time with his 12-month stint as
PHA head. And like all races, there must
be a finish line, a well defined finish line
that will size up the impact of his priority
projects.
With at least three advocacy projects on
his to-do list, the president has to be more
focused and astute in planning, especially
on goal setting, before implementing his
projects. Goals need to be clear and
SMART: specific, measurable, attainable
or action-oriented, realistic and relevant,
and time-bound. Methods to evaluate
such projects and means to attain better
outcomes are likewise important because
these can tune up and accelerate the
PHA’s running towards the finish line.
Say, for example, what do we mean by
CPR-Ready Philippines? When and how
do we envision to achieve it? With Cong.
Yeng Guiao’s proposed bill to incorporate
teaching basic CPR techniques in the high
school curriculum, what would be the
exact role of the PHA in this since the bill is

But reality bites.
It is going to take more
than a full marathon
before we see the
finish line for this.
6

The President’s Race
not primarily the society’s brainchild?
Further, the PHA’s dream to have an
automated external defibrillator (AED)
deployed and made accessible to the
public is truly in line with the PHA’s thrust
to improve on cardiovascular health care
delivery in the country. It would truly be
an ideal set up if we see AEDs in airports,
other transportation terminals, malls,
parks and other public areas.
But reality bites. It is going to take
more than a full marathon before we see
the finish line for this. Even first world
and less corrupt countries took a lot of
data, debates and years to make the
deployment of such devices a local or
a national policy. But to incorporate the
CPR in the high school curriculum? We
are not saying that this project treads on
a path to nowhere, but in the meantime,
while it is still a long way to go, what
can the PHA do to address the pressing
needs that cannot be provided by a
seemingly incompetent government?
Research and Registries have always
taken the back seat as these are somehow
culturally alien to us. Only when these
become ingrained in our system can we
become fluid in conducting researches
and registries. The mere fact that not all
training institutions in the country have
not participated in the ongoing CPR
registry is proof of the difficulty in pulling
our efforts towards one direction.
The 52100 project, an adaptation of the
Hawaii 5210 “Let’s Go” designed to fight
childhood obesity in the US, is at present an
awareness campaign, at best. Awareness
campaigns do not necessarily translate
to tangible results right away. Awareness
needs action that will bring the results.
How can the PHA convince, say a fiveyear-old to munch on greens when a red
juicy hotdog is a more delectable sight?
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How are we going to make the younger
generation disengage themselves from
their tablets and other gadgets when
Internet information and entertainment
are more exciting than playing hopscotch
or St. Peter’s game under the heat of the
scorching sun or even under a full moon?
Moreover, how can we push the
working age group to dedicate at least
an hour in a day to physical exercise
instead of going overtime to add a few
more bucks to make both ends meet for
the family’s needs? How can we make
people stop smoking or prefer healthy
drinks over sodas or sweetened drinks?
Conversely, how can we kill the tobacco
and soda industries that fuel a struggling
economy by virtue of taxes and providing
jobs? On a more introspective note, how
can we make heart doctors walk the talk?
For all of these, how do we get to the
end of the road from the starting point?
And precisely, do we have a definite
picture of what lies behind the finish line?
Is there a time to beat?
We trust the new president. We have
chosen to retain him in the Board for the
last seven years. Now that he is at the
helm, his biggest challenge so far for now
lies on how he will run his one-year race.
He needs to lay out his plans clearly
before everyone. He needs to clear the dirty
roads of obstacles, cover all the potholes
and even the rough roads that could derail
the PHA’s run towards the finish line.
But we know that President Junia cannot
run the race all by himself. As members who
have catapulted him to the presidency, we
have the responsibility to support him in all
his undertakings in all ways that we can. In
the end, running this race together with our
president makes it a fun run for the entire
PHA and all its stakeholders. Because it’s
more fun when we run together. ♥

INF

CUS

64th PHA President

Dr. Alex T. Junia

Aiming at an

in Advocacy
Projects
By Gynna P. Gagelonia

e just hopped off the Manila-bound
B-737 plane at 4 AM that negotiated a
bumpy flight from Cebu. From NAIA, the
President braved the jam triggered by
the choked arteries that lead to the PHA national
hub located at the Philippine Stock Exchange
Center on Exchange Road, Ortigas, Pasig City.
Sporting his trademark get-up -- soft cotton shortsleeve shirts paired with jeans, Dr. Alex Tonelete Junia
quietly enters the PHA Heart House president’s room.
He greets everyone with his ready smile, and effortlessly
passes on his infectious cheerful aura to the staff.
The Heart News&Views (THNV) interview was
preceded by two meetings. A marathon of afternoon
appointments have yet to ensue.
Outside, the heavy clouds begins to break and let
loose of intermittent drizzles. Oblivious to the impending
turbulence, he says “let’s get this done and over with” as
he flashes an impish smile.
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InFocus

From Metro Cebu to Metro Manila

A clinician and lecturer par excellence, a
compassionate doctor, an efficient leader, a dutiful son
and nephew, and most of all, an unassuming person
despite the pedigree and stature. That’s exactly him,
according to his mentors, colleagues, patients, relatives
and peers.
Junia is the third PHA chapter member, the first from
the Cebu Chapter (the PHA has 12 chapters) to be
catapulted to the PHA national presidency. The two
were the late Dr. Ernesto Namin (PHA Western Visayas
Negros Occidental) from Bacolod and Dr. Anastacio
Aquino (PHA Northern Luzon) from Baguio, who took on
the PHA helm in 1989-1990 and1994-1995, respectively.
Being chapter-based and national president of a
society that is Manila-centric is tough. But Junia has
the cutting edge. He is at the helm of PHA in this
day and age when virtual meetings and conferences
through the web are done with the click of a mouse.
Correspondences are exchanged via email. He is just a
phone call away.
“With all these IT gizmos that we have, my physical
presence is rarely needed in Manila,” says this man
who oozes with tinkering talents, innovative ideas and
business acumen.
He is pragmatic and a minimalist to an extent, good at
time management, is a hands-on manager, meticulous,
punctual and gets things done immediately.
Non-essential stuff are a no-no on his shopping list
but he will not think twice about splurging on top-of-theline must-haves like handy IT tools and his running gear
which he considers as investments.
On occasions that he has to be in the NCR, he would
lump his appointments. Billeting him in a boutique or a
bed and breakfast hotel is no big deal. “I am here on a
business and I only get to use my hotel bed after a long
day of meetings anyway,” he adds.

Presidential Thrusts: Healthy Lifestyle
& CPR-ready Philippines

“Providencially, PHA is financially healthy so it can
use part of its surplus funds for projects like registries,
research and advocacy,” the thankful president notes.
On his agenda is checking out the Heart House’s
operational expenditures to be able to streamline the
system and implement a cost-cutting scheme.
Junia’s banner projects – 52100, Cardio-pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) and Research and Registry are
continuing medical education (CME) programs, thus
they can be funded by pharmaceutical companies. He
believes the Mexico Guidelines is a windfall for PHA
because it authorizes CME activities that are espoused
by pharmaceutical companies.

8
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He chose 52100,
CPR and Research and
Registries (and CPR and
Research/Registry) as his
major thrusts, putting into
consideration the invaluable
time and talent invested
into these projects that
have been gaining ground.
“My predecessors made
very good plans and
developed great projects
that their successors have
to carry on,” he says.
He adds 52100 is
timeless. CPR has to
be institutionalized in the
country to save more lives.
Even the young ones need
to be taught the proper
technique of resuscitating
a cardiac arrest patient
through the Hands-only
CPR.
“We are pinning our
hopes on Rep. Yeng Guiao
and his colleagues in
Congress and Senate as
well as the Department of
Education,” reveals Junia
on the PHA’s dream to
make the Philippines CPRready. The congressman
has filed the ‘Samboy Lim
Bill’ requiring schools to
incorporate basic CPR into
the K-12 curriculum.
Junia expects that this
particular bill may be passed
and enacted before the
2016 national polls. But,
the President remains very
much optimistic about the
future. “We will forge new
linkages so that we will have
a stronger representation in
Congress and Senate. PHA
will expand its network as a
CPR trainor and provider,”
he shares.
The Jumpstart your
Heart with 52100 campaign
and Bring CPR to Every
Filipino Home were initiated
by the PHA Advocacy

The President is very much immersed into teaching and training health care providers and lay on BLS and ACLS.

Committee and PHA
Council on CPR. At some
point, 52100 and CPR
have hogged the limelight
but the attention was not
sustained. A brainchild
of PHA past President Dr.
Eugene Reyes, Research
and Registry was part of
this major agenda that
was carried on by Dr. Joel
Abanilla, PHA immediate
past president.
Grounded and realistic,
Junia admits that the PHA
needs a well-oiled system
for its Research and
Registry and that it has to
work double time to come
up with its own registry.
He admits that the
Philippines doesn’t have
enough local data. We have
been to many Southeast
Asian nation-hosted
scientific meetings and our
country has never presented
its own Registry.”
The ongoing Research
and Registry program (a
few PHA Councils have
embarked on) is reeling

from infancy pangs. Junia
acknowledges that he
and the PHA have a lot of
hurdles to conquer.
The scattered islands
and extensive mountain
ranges that divide one
PHA Chapter which is
composed of two or
three provinces make the
Philippines a geographically
challenged country.
Retrieval of registry forms
and data collation during a
synchronized nationwide
activity is slowed down by
the lack of an organized
system in the conduct of
such research and registries.
Moreover, lack of awareness
on the project’s significance
among the respondents
abates their enthusiasm to
fill out and submit the forms.

One year later?

After June 30, 2016, Dr.
Alex T. Junia will be a past
PHA president. THNV was
tempted to ask how he
wants to be remembered.
He says, “I don’t want

anything, not even a big
milestone marked during my
term, to be attributed, or at
the very least, associated
with my name. I simply
want the project to be
tagged as a PHA endeavor,
without anybody taking solo
credit for it because it is
a product of collaborative
hands, great minds and
munificent hearts whose
common goal was to have
the projects done well.”
The president shares and
ends the interview with a
quote from Dorothy Height:
“the progress comes from
caring more about what
needs to be done than
about who gets the credit.”
After indulging in the
generosity of time given
by Dr. Junia with THNV1,
he says his usual sincere
“thank you” in his usual
thick Visayan accent
softened by an amiable
smile, even before we could
express our gratitude, after
which he speeds off to his
next appointment. ♥
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The

King road,
of the

among other things
By Gynna P. Gagelonia

his heart and vascular medicine specialist has come to terms with the reality that as the incumbent
PHA president “my personal life will be spent more in meetings, conventions and airports.”
True he is more comfortable with tees and short-sleeved polos but there are norms to abide by.
When there is a dress code, there is no reason why it should not be observed, he swears.
The Runner
Despite his multi-tasks, running will
always be part of his fitness regimen.
Running keeps him going. It is his destressor. Running alone squeezes his
creative juices out.
He has been hitting the road since
his residency training days (and that’s
more than a decade ago!). With his
busy schedule, he started to narrow
down his mileage and frequency from
four to two times a week.
As medical society top leaders
require themselves to represent their
respective societies in national and
international cardiology congresses,
Junia looks forward to joining
conventions specially those that
organize fun runs.
“I am eyeing the run in Malaysia
in November and the one in Cebu
in January next year. If there will be
a marathon during the European

10

Society of Cardiology Congress in
September and the American Heart
Association Congress in November, I
will participate,” he declares.
Junia and a good number of Cebuano
cardiologists and physicians from
diverse disciplines belong to a running
club called “Ungo Runners” and the
“Cebu Executive Runners Club.”
Running took them to places like
Singapore, HongKong, Los Angeles
in California, Cambodia, Subic,
Camarines Sur, Milo 42K marathons,
the Midnight Skyway Marathon in
Alabang and among many other places
here and abroad. He has religiously
joined 5K, 10K, 21K and 42K runs.
An unabashed runner, Junia does
not take offense in remarks like “Hey,
you are a runner?! Really?! First timer
ka?! You don’t have the build of a
runner! So you join 5K marathons?!”
The Junias are quite on the heavy
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teams: Oranje (The Netherlands team), Barcelona,
and of course, our very own Azkals, on TV.
He has always been a sporty person. In grade
school, he was into soccer. During his residency
and cardiology trainings, swimming, badminton or
running, were incorporated into his daily routine.
Perhaps a king of the road in his own right, Junia
sees the road that runners traverse and explore
as a boundless spring of general knowledge. It
exposes one, especially doctors to the realities
in the vast real world. The pearls of knowledge
and nuggets of perks running brings are priceless.
Running keeps you grounded, a compelling Junia
claims in his rhetoric.

Padre de familia

One of the roles he plays is that of a ‘padre de
familia.’ He calls the shots in the house in Cebu
and in Calubian, Leyte. The old and young alike in
his clan always seek his two cents worth.
In his home in Cebu, he lives with his 91-yearold widow Aunt Severa who he fondly calls
Auntie Belang, her 71-year-old yaya who used to
take care of Dr. Alex in his younger years, and a
76-year-old cook.
Auntie Belang, his mother’s eldest sibling, was
his guardian when he studied in Cebu; and she
was the “mom” his biological mother Cecilia had
looked up to since they lost their mother at a
very young age. His parents – Antero and Cecilia
and brother Brian and his wife live in the ancestral
house in Calubian, Leyte.

side and he does not hide the
fact that he runs at his own
pace and he couldn’t resist
the aroma of an oven-fresh
ensaymada from a roadside
bakery. He will surely stop to
grab a bite. Energized, he will
catch up and dash to finish line.
Aside from running, his other
sporting passion is football, the
world’s most popular sport. He
stays up late or gets up really
early to cheer for his favorite

Junia (3rd fr L) with his
maternal kith and kin.
To his left are his mom
Cecilia and only sib
Brian. Front row, seated
is his Auntie Belang.
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Doc Alex gets to see his family monthly, either he
goes home to Calubian or his parents and brother
travel (about four to five hours sea and land trip) to
Cebu.
The family doctor put his foot down. He decided
not to let them witness his oathtaking as PHA
president because last May, Tacloban Airport was
beset with flight cancellation crisis. And his Mama
sustained a hip fracture in February while Doc Alex
was doing the group Zumba during the Heart Month
celebration in Cebu. Though Auntie Belang still
travels to Biliran and Leyte to attend fiestas or family
events, she has to have a travel companion, given
her age. For the longest time, the Tonelete sisters,
with Doc Alex as tour guide, have been travelling as
a group.

Doc Alex is a gourmand who believes that you
only get to imbibe a place’s culture, if you try its
melange of cuisine. He is careful though not to go
beyond what is enough and wise.

From Leyte to Cebu

For him, his decision to study in Cebu at eight
years old was serendipity. During a visit to the
house of an aunt, who lives in a neighboring town
in 1978, Julie, his BFF cousin, invited him to Cebu
to take the entrance test for the next school year.
Dr. Alex recalls “We got the results that we passed
via RCPI telegram,” and the rest is history.
It took him three months to overcome separation
anxiety from his mother. Dr. Alex lived initially
with his Auntie Belang and her husband in Cebu.
From grade five onwards, his parents decided to
put him in the school dorm because they did not
want him to commute. He cried over his mom for
one month. His mother would visit him monthly,
but each time they said their goodbyes, he would
always weep.

Achiever and Leader

With his doting and devoted folks Antero & Cecilia; and ever-supportive brother
Brian and sis-in-law Glenda.

“Every February and March, the maternal side of
the family gather for the joint birthday celebration of
my Mama and her sisters. It is also a thanksgiving
party and a mini reunion,” says Doc Alex.
This early, the Toneletes are planning the grand
joint birthday bash for the octogenarian women in
their family - his mother will be turning 85, two aunts
will be 81 and 88 and Auntie Belang will be 92 in
February 2016.
He adds that the Toneletes were born with good
genes. They are inherently slim. They eat anything,
even Cebu lechon (and request not to trim the taba,
which Dr. Alex always does, because it is the taba
that keeps the lechon savory and juicy), but even
though they love to cook four or five courses for just
one meal, they eat in moderation.

12
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He blazed his trail of academic excellence
early on. He graduated elementary valedictorian,
bagged the Special Academic Excellence from the
University of San Jose Recoletos in high school
for earning a general average that was higher
than what the Valedictorian got. Since he was a
transferee, he couldn’t be awarded valedictorian.
He finished his degree in BS Medical
Technology at the Velez College cum laude; Doctor
of Medicine at the Cebu Institute of Medicine with
Top 4 ranking in the entire batch.
Probably he wasn’t only born an achiever, but
a leader as well. He was president of the Cebu
Institute of Medicine Student Council, the chief
resident in his residency training at the Cebu
Velez General Hospital. He completed Fellowship
Training in Adult Cardiology and Vascular Medicine
at the Philippine Heart Center. He garnered
major awards in Research and Case Report
presentations and co-authored a good number of
research and case studies during his training years.
A native of Tolosa, Leyte, his father Antero
Salvana Junia was a law graduate.
His mother, Cecilia Uy Tonelete, a Chinese-Filipino
mestiza, is a pharmacist who hails from Biliran,
Biliran. Their respective careers led them to Calubian.
This well-heeled family lives a low-profile and
modest lifestyle, virtues they have embedded in the
minds of their children. ♥

InFocus

The Lighter Side
of the Big Man
By Don Robespierre C. Reyes, MD, FPCP, FPCC

W

ell, he might be the biggest man of the
hour, but for someone who has been
bestowed the biggest and heaviest
responsibility in the PHA, it is always
interesting to discover the lighter side of PHA president
Alex Junia.
Before a semblance of being serious and tough eats
up most of Alex Junia’s image as he has assumed the
presidency two months ago, we would like to preserve that
light personality and candidness he was known and loved
for. The Heart News&Views (THNV) attempted to ask 10
quite irreverent questions to the highly respected highest
leader of the society.
THNV: As president of the PHA and your practice in
Cebu, how will your personal life go?
AJ: My personal life will see more of the airport. My practice
has taken a backseat with clinic days limited to 2-3 days
a week and passing on my in-patients to newly minted
cardiologists.
What is your greatest sacrifice being PHA president?
What is the best benefit or privilege being one?
Being away from my patients. It is so touching when they
come back on the days when you're holding clinic. The
greatest benefit is knowing that you might able to contribute
something to improve the practice of cardiology or the
prevention of cardiovascular diseases among Filipinos.
You are the head of the PHA board but you are the
second to the youngest in the Board. Do you think
your age is against you when you deal with the rest of
Board? How do you go about this?
It’s good that there is mutual respect for each other among
the board members and officers. My age is not a problem.
What are your thoughts on being a Bisaya becoming
a PHA president whose official address is Metro
Manila?
I initially thought that when you're from the province you
need to work harder to prove yourself to others. Fortunately,
that does not seem to be the case. A lot of our members do
not really care whether you're Visayan or Tagalog but they
pitch in to help in PHA activities readily.
See Page 16
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DR. ALEX T. JUNIA

Inaugural Address Highlights
46th Philippine Heart Association Annual Convention & Scientific Meeting
Edsa Shangri-La Hotel, Mandaluyong City | May 29, 2015

he class adviser approached the painfully shy 9-year-old grade 5 student, who preferred
to sit unobtrusively on one side of the classroom, to tell him that he will be appointed as
the class president. He would replace the current student president due to scholastic
problems. He could not say no because of his shyness thus he reluctantly agreed. This
started the series of responsibilities assigned to him up to this election to the Philippine Heart
Association (PHA) presidency.
The first time I was told that I was elected as PHA
Board of Director, I didn't know how to react. It was
not the norm for someone coming from outside the
NCR to be elected to this position. Thanks to the kind
words from the past presidents on that night, I felt
like I had a new adoptive family. Mentored by Drs.
Noh Lopez, Bel Ongtengco, Bong Javier, Eugene
Reyes, Joel Abanilla and Myra Torres made the
transition easier. Having been elected together with
Dr. Raul Lapitan was a bonus. Well-meaning friends
were a little worried that I might be missing out on
my practice but I told them that I will be gaining
priceless life experience in its place. Despite our
varying perspectives in viewing a particular issue,
mutual respect for each other always prevailed.
That way our camaraderie is preserved the way we
have seen our past presidents bonded with each
other. The current Board is most fortunate to have
inherited a mature PHA that has members who
have transcended the divisiveness of belonging to
an institution or region but to the whole society.
A little Danish wisdom:

Life must be understood
backwards; but ... it must be
lived forward.

– Søren Kierkegaard,
Danish existential philosopher,
1813–1855)

Having been part of the Board for the past few
years, I have observed my predecessors to have
lived by the PHA Mission which states that it is an
organization of cardiovascular specialists and lay
members that ensures accessible, affordable and
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quality cardiovascular education and care for every
Filipino. The programs they have set in motion were
in congruence with our society's objectives. The
present Board is of one mind that we continue with
those noble undertakings. These activities conform
with our objectives.
1. Ensure accessible, affordable and quality
cardiovascular education and care for every Filipino.
A. The coronary artery disease guidelines were
released this year. The PHA Council on Preventive
Cardiology is now doing the dyslipidemia guidelines.
These guidelines will help in the management of our
Filipino patients.
B. We have conducted numerous BLS/ACLS
training sessions all over the country. It is still our
dream to be a BLS-Ready Philippines. Our council
on CPR headed by Dr. Francis Lavapie will work
on this. We need to lobby harder for public access
defibrillation.
2. Be recognized as a leading organization of
cardiovascular specialties in Asia Pacific in the
prevention and management of cardiovascular
diseases.
A. The completion of the core curricula of both
the adult and pediatric cardiology training programs
will help in the standardization of training in the
Philippines.
B. For the past three years, the ACS registry
has been ongoing. This year, the Heart Failure
and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation registries and
the Echocardiography survey have been started.
These four registries will be continued this year.
This year, the following councils will start their own
registries: rheumatic fever/rheumatic heart disease,
cardiovascular catheterization and intervention and
congenital heart disease.
C. Our yearly research contests have helped spur
interest in doing research works by our training
fellows and members. We will continue to extend
financial support to our members and trainees who
will present original papers abroad.
D. The CORE-GIVE Project (Continuing Medical
Education to Reinforce and Generate Drive for
Excellence) was conceptualized primarily to
give updates not only to cardiologists and other
physicians. It is also an opportunity for the chapters
to conduct CME activities for their members,
generate venue for the chapter, and promote
camaraderie among their members.
E. We have strengthened our collaboration with
our neighbors through our active involvement in the
activities of the ASEAN Federation of Cardiology
and Asian Pacific Society of Cardiology.
3. Develop a proactive organization effectively

Romeo Santos (L) swears in Junia, the 64th PHA president while past
presidents and PHA Cebu Chapter members look on.

servicing needs of its specialists, lay members and
other stakeholders.
A. Our 52100 Advocacy Program was relaunched last May 26, 2015 during the lay fora with
Coaches Jim and Toni Saret. There are plans to
make a music video pertaining to healthful lifestyle
including practical exercise tips. The outstanding
project of the Women's Health Council led by Dr.
Leni Dy, to raise awareness that heart disease is the
number one killer of Filipino women will be continued
this year. As highlights of our advocacy programs,
we will continue to celebrate Heart Month every
February and World Heart Day every September.
B. Empowerment of the chapters has been
started the past five years. The Cagayan Valley
and Zamboanga Peninsula chapters were recently
created. This year, Northern Luzon chapter will be
divided into three chapters based on geographical
distribution. Eastern Visayas chapter will also be
created this year.
I would like to thank my teachers at the Cebu
Institute of Medicine and Cebu Velez General
Hospital for reminding us to always ask "why?" I
would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to my
mentors in adult cardiology and Arrhythmia at the
Philippine Heart Center.
I have always been interested in Vascular Medicine
partly due to Drs. Celine Aquino and Benny Barbas.
I am most grateful to my Vascular trainers.
I've been asked by fellow cardiologists who
congratulated me after the election results were
announced: "How are you going to do it?" My reply
was always: "With your help and support." With
everyone's support our 63-year-old society can
soar to new heights. ♥
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What do you feel and say and how do you
react when people say you are fat?
I tell them that I was bigger and that with exercise I
have shed off some weight.
You are known to dress simply. Now that you
are the president of one of the biggest and most
respected medical societies in the country, have
you ever thought of changing your wardrobe?
Will really need to tweak my dress-up attitude.
Need to veer away from the shirt and jeans habit to
something more conventional for officers. At least
temporarily.
But wait! there’s more! We became more
teasing and irreverent. We did some fast talk
ala Boy Abunda and here’s how it went.
Lights on or lights off?
Off.
Boxers, briefs or none?
Boxer briefs.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or merienda?

The lighter.... from Page 13
Will you still join marathons? Why or why not?
AJ: I still plan to join marathons that are scheduled
during my relatively free time. I still maintain my
base runs so that it will be easy to join marathons.
I follow the Galloway method in running so it's not
likely to lead to injuries.
I know you don’t smoke and you drink
alcoholic beverages occasionally and
moderately. Would you still eat Cebu lechon
in public or in private now that you are PHA
president?
Cebu lechon? Of course! Though in small portions,
even in public.

When extremely exhausted, sleep or eat first?
Sleep first.
When in a videoke bar, Classic, standard,
opm, ballads, new wave, or pop?
Slow rock, ballads.
Durian or mango?
Durian.
Mar Roxas, Jojo Binay, Grace Poe, Rod
Duterte or any body else?
Poe. Duterte.
Beach, mountain, hotel resort or a bustling
city away from home?

What is the role of monay in your life?

Beach.

It’s ensaimada! My staple during fun (pan-bread in
Visayan) runs.

Sweet, sour, salty or bitter?

What was the best compliment and the worst
criticism that you have ever received?

Nora or Vilma? or somebody else?

When I'm told that I look young, it's so difficult
to decide whether it's a compliment or criticism.
Young looking versus inept.
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Sweet.
Michael V.
So, that’s our beloved president. As simple
and as grounded as you and me! ♥
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CORE-GIVe evolves

T

he five-year-old Cardiovascular and Metabolic Lecture Series called CORE-GIVE (Core-Give Continuing Medical
Education to Reinforce and Generate Drive for Excellence), a brainchild PHA Vice President Dr. Raul Lapitan, then
PHA Continuing Education Program Committee chair, is making headway.

Lapitan said “we have seen very visible effects like updated
and upgraded cardiovascular healthcare delivery.”
Gathering all the Chapter docs to attend Coregive in Manila had
been a struggle that is why PHA National decided to bring CME
to them. It is also one way of convincing and empowering our
frontliners in the Chapters to lead CME activities in their own area;
influence their colleagues to equip themselves with updates.
These outcomes research, evidence-based policy decisions
and pooling of resources will help our current health practitioners
address the growing needs of the Filipino patient, Lapitan added.
For July and August 2015, two CORE-GIVe activities were done.
On July 11, 2015, the CME-initiated the Clotting Institute
was conducted by the PHA Southern Mindanao Chapter, in
cooperation with the Davao Medical Society at the Marco Polo
Hotel, Davao City and sponsored by Bayer Philippines, Inc.
The topics and speakers were: “Long-term Anti Coagulation
for Venous Thromboembolism” by Judy Theresa Fortinez; “Atrial
Fibrillation: Burden of Disease in the Local Region” by Raymund
Liberato; “Clinical Practice Guidelines: Nova Oral Anti Coagulants
in Non-valvular Atrtial Fibrillation” and “Venous Tromboembolism”
by Dr. Marilou Maglana
The Lunch Symposium was chaired by Dr. Celine Aquino while
PHA President Dr. Alex Junia delivered the closing remarks.

PHA members from Pangasinan and La Union

Dagupan-based docs

Maglana, past PHA Davao prexy

Arnold Pasia, incumbent PHA
Davao-Southern Mindanao Chapter
president

The PHA North Luzon Chapter’s Coregive Lecture on Aug. 22,
2015 at the Lenox Hotel in Dagupan City was dubbed “NonCommunicable Disease: Focus on Metabolic Syndrome”.
It also tackled a special Topic: “2014 PHA Clinical Practice
Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of Coronary
Artery Disease.”
The welcome address was delivered by PHA North Luzon
immediate past president Dr. Stella Mabanag.
The specific topics and speakers were: “The Global Burden
of Non-Communiicable Diseases” by Dr. Abegail Vinluan”, “The
Metabolic Syndrome Concepts & Clinical Implications” by Dr.
Arthur Pitargue; “2014 PHA Guidelines for the Management
of CAD” by Dr. Crispino Ibuan; “2015 American College of
Cardiology/American Heart Association Guidelines Updates” by
Dr. Jose Antonio Bautista “The Real World Practice Guidelines”
by Dr. Teoceles Olivar.
The Open Forum was moderated by Dr. Joseph Dimaano
while the Closing remarks/Message was delivered by PHA
Director Dr. Aurelia Leus. ♥
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Pampanga solon files CPR bill

PHA supports Rep. Yeng Guiao’s
‘Hands-only-CPR in Schools’ Bill
By Gynna P. Gagelonia

T

he 1,600 strong organization of cardiovascular specialists and lay members collectively
known as the Philippine Heart Association (PHA) found an ally in Rep. Joseller “Yeng” Guiao
(1st District, Pampanga) and Atty. Darlene Berberabe, PAG-IBIG president and CEO.

PHA officers led by President Dr. Alex Junia,
Director and Advocacy Committee chair Dr. Orlando
Bugarin and PHA Council on Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) chair Dr. Francis Lavapie, went
to Congress last July 22, 2015, to present the “PHA
Hands-only CPR” Program for K-12 students to
Guiao, who recently filed House Bill 5891 or the
mandatory CPR Training Bill and to Berberabe, who
pledged to be a staunch advocate of the ‘Handsonly CPR’ for the lay.
“I want to call it the Samboy Lim Bill in honor
of the Philippine Basketball Association Legend
and allow it to sink into the consciousness of the
Filipino people and it will have a good number of
co-authors,” said Guiao.
The good congressman said he is positive the
bill will gain widespread support in the House and
Senate.
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The ‘PHA Hands-Only CPR’
Program is close to the hearts of
Guiao and Berberabe. Guiao, a
former PBA coach and Philippine
Basketball League Commisioner,
is a friend of Lim and Berberabe
is the ex-wife of Lim, who is now
recovering from a sudden cardiac
arrest last year.
According to the PHA, CPR
buys time. The victim who stops
breathing has to be revived within
four minutes because beyond
that time, the loss of oxygen
supply to the brain leads to a
comatose state and the chance
of survival becomes deteriorates.
Bugarin said that 80% of
sudden cardiac deaths occur
at home and witnessed by
relatives. These relatives usually
do not know how to deliver basic CPR during
such emergencies. Unfortunately, only four to six
percent of these victims survive this ordeal because
witnesses do not know how to deliver such lifesaving technique.
“You don’t have to be a doctor to do Hands-only
CPR. The life you save maybe that of a loved one.
Hands-Only CPR is simple and can save lives. Even
children from K-12 can easily learn and do it,” said
Lavapie.
He added that “among the Resuscitation Council
of Asia (RCA) members, the Philippines is the
only member which does not have an established
national public health policy on handling cardiac
emergency cases.
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, HongKong, Thailand,
Malaysia and Singapore have automated external
defibrillator (AEDs) in strategic public places–
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Samboy Lim

I want
to call it the
Samboy Lim
Bill in honor
of the PBA
Legend and
allow it to
sink into the
consciousness
of the Filipino
people.

transport depots, malls, roads and streets,
etc. CPR is also part of the curriculum of
their grade school students.”
Thus, PHA believes that getting Congress
and Senate to enact Guiao’s legislation will
elevate the standards of CPR quality and
give it mileage.
Junia announced that “to help raise
awareness, the PHA can come up with a
short but high-impact CPR and AED demo
video that can be loaded onto you tube and
played in crowded public areas. It is a must
that CPR is followed by defibrillation using
the life-saving device called AED.”
He added that “the PHA can provide free
CPR and AED demos in schools, at the
PBA, and others, to teach the proper way
of pumping the heart, defibrillating the heart
and to emphasize that these are done while
waiting for the ambulance that will take the
patient to the hospital,” added Junia.
Berberabe also said that “this will correct
the misconception that only doctors can
do CPR. “We could try to ask TV networks
and radio to air such ads as a public service
advertisement,” she suggested.
The PHA has 250 active trainors around
the country who can train barangay health
workers.
Among the PHA’s goals is to bring HandsOnly CPR for the Lay to every Filipino Home,
to every school, workplace and to all public

places. The PHA Council on CPR Vision is to
clinch the CPR-Ready Country status.
A retired basketball player, Lim collapsed
during a PBA Legends exhibition game at the
Ynares Coliseum in Pasig City on November
28 last year. No one among the 20 or so
people in that gym knew how to perform
CPR and he received medical attention only
after 23 minutes at The Medical City where
he was rushed. He fell into a coma and was
for a time confined in the intensive care unit.
Lim’s fate devastated his family, friends
and fans. Basketball buffs and the public
are aware of how Samboy also known as
the ‘Skywalker’ helped propel basketball to
its status as the country’s number one sport.
Berberabe shared that “Lim has roundthe-clock care by nurses, and undergoes
physical therapy sessions regularly. He shows
signs of mental processing such as smiling or
laughing at funny stories, moving his hands
or legs upon being prompted, and crying at
touching or sentimental stories. Doctors are
encouraged to see his improvements since
month one when he was in alpha coma.” ♥

Guiao

Berberabe
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PHA gains support
from fitness icons, FWD Life
By Gynna P. Gagelonia

N

ow, one-hour of exercise may be done in just four minutes! The FWD Live to
Move Video, a short but high-impact, four-minute set of exercises that displays
the PHA logo and endorses the Philippine Heart Association (PHA) 52100
campaign was launched via youtube on August 28, 2015.

Designed by the husband-wife tandem of health
and fitness gurus Jim and Toni Saret, who are the
performers themselves, the four-minute exercise
is equivalent to a one-hour of daily exercise or
physical activity.
The four-minute exercise consists of 10 counts
each of jumps, squats, push ups and lunges that
should be repeated for four minutes, says Jim. It

Coach Jim & Toni Saret

complements the exercise component of the PHA
52100 healthy lifestyle campaign.
The video enjoins the viewers to take on the
challenge of uploading their own videos showing
variations to the 4-minute exercises.
PHA members can join the challenge. Everyone
stands a chance in winning prizes, says Jim.
The FWD motion series is slated for September
and October. The exact dates and venue will be
announced soon.
An ecstatic PHA Board did its share of making
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the video viral as soon as it hit youtube thru an
SMS blast that goes: “PHA 52100 gains support
fom FWD Life Phils. through its ‘FWD Live to Move
Video’-- FWD Live to Move to its 1,600 members.
Jim and Toni pledged support for PHA’s Lay
Advocacy projects and became official PHA
Healthy Lifestyle Ambassadors in May 2015
during the 46th PHA Annual Convention &
Scientific Meeting at the Edsa Shangri-La Hotel in
Mandaluyong City. The Sarets delivered lectures
on the benefits of being fit through a sporty lifestyle
and a wholistic nutrition dense diet and introduced
the four-minute workout which has been proven to
be effective for years.
An ecstatic PHA Board did its share in making
the video viral via an SMS blast that goes: “PHA
52100 gains support fom FWD Life Phils. thru its
‘FWD Live to Move Video’--https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=JNxJJCAWcnY to its 1,600
members. The video has been uploaded onto the
PHA website www.philheart.org.com.
In a conversation with The Heart News&Views,
Jim says “but of course, after doing this fourminute exercise, you have to apply the 52100 (five
servings of fruits and vegetables, not more than
two hours of tv, video or gadget time, one hour of
daily physical activity or four-minute exercise, zero
sugared-drinks and zero smoking) daily.”
“The best time to do it is as soon as you wake
up because it induces the release of happy
hormones. Six hundred calories may be burned
and lost in one day,” quips Toni.
Four minutes is short, but it is effective. It is the
best approach to get people started. Offering an
exercise regimen beyond four minutes doesn’t
sound exciting, Jim also adds.
Jim and Toni Saret are the founder and cofounder of the the Fit-Filipinos (Fit FILS) Movement
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Jumping
Jacks
Push ups

Squats

Lunges

and the Milo APEX Running School MetaFit-Ph. FitFil’s goal is to
have one million Fit Filipinos.
The Sarets are also the wellness coaches of the Southeast Asian
games and were the trainers of the Biggest Loser Philippines. The
couple have formal trainings in physical education abroad. Recently,
they attended a course for Holistic plant-based raw chefs in Arizona,
USA.
PHA President Dr. Alex Junia says “I admire this couple for having
a big heart for healthy lifestyle advocacy activities like what the
PHA has been harping on. When we talked to them in May 2015
if they can be the official PHA Healthy Lifestyle Ambassadors, in
a split second, they said ‘yes’. We didnt’t have to formally seal
the deal. That was only our second interaction. And the first time
we met them was in September 2014 during the World Heart Day
Celebration at the Don Bosco Parish in Makati City.“
PHA Director and Advocacy Committee chair Dr. Orlando Bugarin
says “the four-minute video is a windfall for the PHA 52100 healthy
lifestyle campaign. With a running time of three minutes and 40
seconds, the power-pack vehicle will give the 52100 the mileage it
needs. It will go a long way and make waves.”
In May 2015 at the 46th PHA Annual Convention, the couple who
has gained prominence as icons of physical education, did a lecture
and demo on how to lose weight and stay fit through a sporty
lifestyle, a raw plant-based diet and strongly recommended 52100
to PHA lay members general practitioners, nurses, media, et al who
have embraced the PHA Advocacy program.
The Sarets, who came with four of the Biggest Losers
winners, graced the WHD Celebration 2014. With the PHA
Board of Directors, they led the WHD Heart Fair attendees in the
dancexercise demo. They also took time to give tips on how to
exercise the proper way. The Biggest Loser gang also shared their
journey in battling the bulge. ♥
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PHC fellow presents local peripartum
cardiomyopathy experience in 2015 ESC

D

r. Lucky Cuenza, a cardiology fellow graduate of the Philippine Heart
Center (PHC) shared the clinical profiles and outcomes of Filipino women
who suffered from peripartum caridomyopathy at the moderated poster
presentation during the 2015 European Society of Cardiology Convention held
in London, UK last month.
Cuenza reviewed records of 39
patients who were admitted at the PHC
and were diagnosed with peripartum
cardiomyopathy. Women were not really
young with a mean age of 28 years but
presented with severe systolic dysfunction
with an average of 28% for an ejection
fraction (EF). Heart failure symptoms were
seen in almost all patients while arrhythmia
as an initial presentation was seen in one
of three patients.
Close to 40% of the patients improved
their EF in the first six months with a
mean EF of 56%. Around 75% had either
major adverse event (MAE) or death.
Predictors for MAE include arrhythmia

on initial presentation and the failure of
the EF to improve within six months.
On the other hand, predictors of
death included a very low EF (<25%)
on presentation, fractional shortening
and recovery of left ventricular function.
The occurrence of death was highest
in the first two years from diagnosis.
Patients presenting with >25% EF
upon diagnosis had a 90% chance of
survival for the next 8 years.
Peripartum cardiomyopathy is a
rare form of dilated cardiomyopathy
characterized by heart failure and left
ventricular dysfunction associated with
pregnancy. While clinical characteristics

Cuenza
of these patients have been previously
described in literature, there is limited
data regarding the natural history
and predictors of outcomes of these
patients in Asia, most specifically in
Filipino patients.
The retrospective study was done
during Cuenza’s fellowship training in
adult cardiology at the PHC. Currently,
Cuenza is completing his clinical research
fellowship in cardiac rehabilitation from
the same institution. ♥

Pedia cardio fellow shares local TOF
surgery outcomes in int’l congress
By Ma. Ina P. Bunyi, MD, FPCP, FPCC

A clinical research fellow of the Non-invasive Section of the Philippine Heart Center Department of Pediatric Cardiology
presented her scientific investigation on the outcomes of patients who underwent Tetrallogy of Fallot surgical correction
at the 29th World Congress on Heart Disease held in Vancouver, Canada this July 25-27, 2015.
Dr. Lorielyn Mandigma shared the local experience on the
“Outcome of Pediatric Patients who Underwent Tetralogy of
Fallot Correction in Correlation with the Surgical Technique
Used in Relieving the RVOT Obstruction.” The study included
63 patients who underwent surgical correction at the
Philippine Heart Center.
In her oral presentation, Mandigma said that the objective
of her investigation was to determine the outcome of pediatric
patients who underwent tetralogy of Fallot correction in
relation to the surgical technique used in relieving right
ventricular outflow tract obstruction (RVOT).
Mandigma revealed that residual pulmonary stenosis
was observed in all patients who underwent surgery.
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Right ventricular (RV) systolic dysfunction was more
common in those who received trans-annular patching
at 56%, compared to those with pulmonary valve sparing
at 25%. RV diastolic dysfunction was present in 91% of
trans-annular patching group and 85% in pulmonary valve
sparing group.
Distance travelled in a six-minute walk test was significantly
better, though sub-optimal, in the trans-annular patching
group that showed a mean of 297m, than in the pulmonary
valve sparing group that had a mean of 215m. Most of both
groups were in functional class II.
The paper was co-authored by Drs. Bernadette Azcueta
and Corazon Estevanez. ♥
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T

he UP-PGH Cardiology delegation successfully
participated in the recently concluded European
Society of Cardiology (ESC) Congress 2015 held
at the Exhibition Centre London in London, United
Kingdom last August 29, 2015.

UP-PGH
Cardio
Fellows join
ESC 2015
research fora
By John Daniel Ramos, MD

Drs. Jaime Alfonso Aherrera,
John Daniel Ramos, and Edgar
Wilson Timbol, all fellows-intraining of the section, presented
a total of five abstracts, in either
oral or poster format. These
were among the few abstracts
selected for presentation in
the five-day event, out of the
more than >11,000 abstract
submissions.
All abstracts garnered a lot
of interest from the attendees.
The study “The weekend effect

Top left: Timbol during the oral presentation of the NLR-ACS study; Top right:
Ramos (3rd from left) by his poster, with members of the PGH and PHA delegation;
Bottom: Aherrera (Left and right panel), Ramos (center panel)

among patients presenting with
acute coronary syndrome in
the Philippine General Hospital”
caught the interest of Open
Heart, an online-only, openaccess, peer-reviewed journal
of the British Medical Journal
group, and earned an invitation
for submission.
The study, “The neutrophillymphocyte ratio (NLR) predicts
mortality in acute coronary
syndrome (ACS): a metaanalysis” generated admiration
from the audience during the
oral presentation, especially
with how the simple ratio is able
to provide incremental value to
other existing cardiac markers in
risk stratification of ACS patients.
All first-timers of the congress,
the future cardiologists attended
the sessions they could, and
appreciated the updates and
new things they have heard.
“Learning from the experiences
of cardiologists from all over the
world,” quips Dr. Aherrera, when
asked what the highlight of his
ESC experience for him was.
For all of them, however,
meeting Dr. Eugene Braunwald
was a real fan moment, and
they wasted no time in getting a
photo opportunity with him.
The ESC is bannered by its
motto “Where cardiology comes
together” and the ESC Congress
lived true to this motto, hosting
a total of >32,000 participants
from all over the world. The
highlights of the convention
included the presentation of five
new clinical practice guidelines
that
infective
endocarditis,
pulmonary hypertension, and
venous
thromboembolism;
and discussions on the newly
approved PSCK9 inhibitor that
is seen to greatly impact on
lipid management and related
cardiovascular outcomes. ♥
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One of four Filipino public
school teachers has high BP

T

his was the finding of a three-year prevalence study conducted by the Philippine Heart
Association from 2010-2013 that included 7,528 public school teachers from 53 towns
and cities in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. A prevalence rate of 25.3% was shown from
data gathered.

Cheng
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From its launching pad in Valenzuela City on Oct.
23, 2010, the National BP ng Teacher Ko, Alaga Ko!
Heart Caravan has had been to 35 hops around the
country, to date.
Hypertension is the most common cardiovascular
disease (CVD) risk factor among adult Filipinos. It
represents the greatest preventable cause of
morbidity and mortality and one of the most
important modifiable risk factors for CVD.
According to the last World Health
Organization data published in April 2011,
the Philippines ranked 5th worldwide on
hypertension-related deaths with 8.3% of
total deaths.
PHA Council on Hypertension chair
Dr. Federick Cheng said that the BP ng
Teacher Ko Project will cover more places
from 2015-2017. The chair identified 53
towns and cities as BP sites in the next
threeyears.
These announcements were made by
the PHA and Philippine College of Physicians at the
PCP Health Forum at Annabel’s on July 21, 2015.
The BP ng Teacher Ko Project 2017 memorandum
of agreement signing took place last August 15,
2015 among Department of Education (DepEd)
Secretary Armin Luistro, PHA President Dr. Alex
Junia, Cheng, Philippine Society of Hypertension
President Dr. Lynn Almazan-Gomez and LRITherapharma General Manager Rowena SerutKeyser and Cheng. LRI-Therapharma serves as the
financial arm of this project.
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A brainchild of PHA, BP ng Teacher Ko Project
was conceptualized in 2009 (by then PHA President
Dr. Maria Teresa Abola and Dr. Rey Neri, PHA Council
on Hypertension chair) to establish the prevalence
of hypertension among public school teachers, to
increase and promote the teachers’ level of awareness
on the importance of a healthy lifestyle, to educate
teachers on the management of hypertension,
initiate medical treatment to and monitor diagnosed
hypertensive and diabetic teachers.
The BP ng Teacher Ko Heart Caravan is
composed of NCR- and Chapter-based PHA
and PSH members, DepED personnel, medical
technologists, nurses, and volunteer medical
personnel who travel as a group.
During the caravans, weight, height and waist
circumference are measured. Blood pressure,
blood cholesterol and blood sugar determination
are also checked. ECG is selectively done on those
with specified indications.
Teachers are further given healthy lifestyle
counselling and are required to participate in
activities such as viewing of educational audiovisual materials.
The PHA Healthy Lifestyle
Advocacy Campaign recently adopted a new name
‘Jumpstart your heart with 52100 daily’ (5 servings
of vegetables and fruits, less than 2 hours of screen
time, 1 hour of daily exercise/physical activity, 0 to
sugared beverages and 0 smoking).
Hypertensive patients are given initial medications
and are referred to PHA and PSH Chapter members
in the locality for follow-up.
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Teachers nurture every learner

Why is a teacher’s health important
to society?
“School teachers constitute a large
literate workforce that has direct
influence on students and indirectly
on their parents and guardians,” said
Junia.
Based on the Teacher’s Dignity
Coalition (TDC) records, the country
is short by 132,564 teachers for the
school year 2012-2013, suggesting
the pivotal role of these existing
teachers.
This suggests that the occupation
may carry an increased health risk and
puts emphasis on the importance of
their good health and well-being.
In the same period, it has been
noted that there is a scarcity of data on
the prevalence of hypertension, prehypertension and other risk factors
for the development of this morbidity
among Filipino school teachers. Thus,
this study aims at assessing the
current extent of this national health
care.
According to Dr. Ella Naliponguit,
Director, DepEd Health & Nutrition
Center, of the 612, 530 teaching
and non-teaching DepEd personnel,
344,282 were examined in 2013. Of
this figure, 105,006 or 30.5 percent
are hypertensive.
The same chart showed that
hypertension ranks top among the 10
most common ailments of teachers
and teaching personnel in 2013.
She added that “teaching is among
the top five occupations affected
by work-related stress. A stressed
teacher will have increased adrenalin
pumping through his/her
body.
His/her heart rate will be higher
than normal, generating high blood
pressure as a measurable symptom.
Stress
weakens
the
immune
system. Low immune system means
sickness. Sickness leads to teacher
absence. Quality teaching suffers.
Schoolchildren are those primarily
affected.” GPGagelonia ♥

Of the 612, 530 teaching and non-teaching
DepEd personnel, 344,282 were examined in
2013, 30.5 of this percent are hypertensive

BP ng Teacher Ko Heart Caravan Trail
1. NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (NCR)
Valenzuela City
Caloocan City
Malabon
Mandaluyong City
Manila (Tondo)
Marikina
Muntinlupa City (Alabang)
Navotas
Parañaque City
Pasay City
Pasig City (2)
Quezon City
San Juan City
Taguig City
2. CAR (Cordillera Administrative Region)
Apayao
Baguio
Benguet
3. ILOCOS REGION (Region I)
Pangasinan (Alaminos City)
Pangasinan (Binalonan)
Pangasinan (Dagupan City)
4. CAGAYAN VALLEY (Region II)
Cagayan (Tuguegarao)
Cagayan Valley
Nueva Vizcaya
5. CENTRAL LUZON (Region III)
Aurora
Bataan (San Rafael)
Nueva Ecija
Pampanga (San Fernando)
Tarlac
Zambales
6. CALABARZON (Region IV-A)
Batangas (Lipa)
Cavite
Cavite (Silang)
Laguna (Calamba City)
Lucena City
Quezon Province
Rizal (Antipolo City)
Tagaytay City
7. MIMARO (Region IV-B)
Marindugue
Oriental Mindoro
8. BICOL (Region V)
Albay
Albay (Legazpi City)
Camarines Sur
Camarines Sur (Ragay)
Catanduanes (San Andres)

9. WESTERN VISAYAS (Region VI)
Bacolod City
Iloilo (Leganes)
Palawan
10. CENTRAL VISAYAS (Region VII)
Bohol
Bohol (Tagbilaran City)
Cebu City
Cebu City (Mabolo)
Iligan City
Negros Oriental (Dumaguete)
11. EASTERN VISAYAS (Region VIII)
Catbalogan City
Leyte (Hilongos)
Leyte (Ormoc)
Leyte (Tacloban)
Samar
Samar (Calbayog City)
12. ZAMBOANGA PENINSULA (Region IX)
Bohol
Zamboanga del Norte (Pagadian City)
Zamboanga (Dapitan City)
Zamboanga City
13. NORTHERN MINDANAO (Region X)
Bukidnon
Cagayan De Oro
Camiguin
Oroquieta City
14. DAVAO (Region XI)
Compostela Valley
Tagum City
Davao Oriental
16. CARAGA (Region XIII)
Agusan del Sur
Butuan City
Surigao City
15. SOCCSKSARGEN (Region XII)
Cotobato City
General Santos City
Saranggani
Sultan Kudarat
17. AUTONOMOUS REGION
OF MUSLIM MINDANAO (ARMM)
Roxas City
LEGEND:
target areas
done
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PHA a regular at
PCP Health Forum
@ Annabel’s
Ning Grande

PHA staff takes CPR
Refresher Course

B

efore ‘Bringing CPR to every Filipino home,
Philippine school, workplace and public place’
and the ’52100 Healthy Lifestyle Advocacy’
to a new level high, Dr. Orlando Bugarin, PHA
director and Advocacy Committee Director believes CPR
expertise and 52100 practice should begin at the PHA
Heart House.
The 12-member PHA took a refresher course in Basic Life
Support (BLS), particularly Hands-Only Cardiac Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) for the Lay at the PHA Heart House this
July. The BLS Lecture and Demo training was conducted by
Bugarin who was assisted by Ronaldo “Ning” Grande.
PHA President Dr. Alex Junia was also on hand to emphasize
the benefits of 52100 as he urged them to adopt the tenets of
52100. He also challenged them to allocate time to do Zumba
to burn their extra calories twice or thrice a week.
Bugarin is a former chair of the PHA Council on CPR while
Junia is an active member and a staunch supporter of the
Council and the CPR Committee of the Cebu Chapter.
He announced to the staff that last month, Pampanga Rep.
Joseller “Yeng” Guiao filed HB 5891 pushing for the inclusion
of hands-only CPR in the K-12 curriculum. The PHA hopes that
the bill will gain widespread support in the House and Senate.
Bugarin reminded them that most of the out-of-hospital
attacks happen at home, sometimes in the presence of a loved
one who does not know how to do CPR. CPR buys time.
The victim who stops breathing has to be revived within four
minutes to prevent brain damage. ♥
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T

he Philippine College of Physicians (PCP)
committed to give the Philippine Heart
Association (PHA) Advocacy projects
regular monthly media support thru the
former’s every –Tuesday PCP Health Forum @
Annabel’s. PHA got the every 3rd Tuesday of
the month Health Forum @ Annabel’s slot which
commenced on July 21, 2015.
Meanwhile, the DwIZ 882 Radyo Klinika and PHA
tie-up was renewed for another year. This particular
collaboration was brokered by PHA VP for External
Affairs Frederick Alegre
The monthly teams at Annabel’s are: July-BP ng
Teacher Ko, Alaga Ko; August Rheumatic Fever/
Rheumatic Heart Disease; September –Vascular
Medicine; October-Health Education; NovemberFood for the Heart; and December 8 – “Napapagod
din ang Puso”. The PHA External Affairs/Media
Relations Office initiated the PCP-PHA tie-up from
July 2015 to June 2016.
At Annabel’s the TV, broadsheets and tabloids
that featured the stories also uploaded them
onto their online news, while the radio station
journalists (from DWEC, DWBL and DzIQ) fed
their reports while on site. ♥

Junia, Lopez & Balderas
(LINK: https://youtu.be/QyOhIqZo4Xg)
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PCP Health Forum@Annabel’s
July 21 & August 15, 2015,
T. Morato, Quezon City
June 08/15 		
Dr. Aurora Gamponia
GMA7 24 Oras
RF/RHD cost of operation
in Manila
July 27/15		
Dr. Helen Ong-Garcia
IBC 13 News, News at 6
Clogged streets,
stress heart Attack

http://mb.com.ph/fight-againstrheumatic-heart-disease-intensified/
http://tankler.com/mandatory-cprtraining-for-high-school-studentsproposed-1379
http://www.healthandlifestyle.com.
ph/bp-ng-teacher-ko-alaga-ko/

DwIZ 882 khz “Radyo Klinika”, 7-8pm
Host: Marou Sarne
Jun 10/15		
Dr. Helen Ong-Garcia
Atrial Fibrillation

Jul 08/15
Dr. Claire Bautista
Hypertension

Aug. 05/15
Dr. Charisse Lim
Healthy Lifestyle

Jun 16/15
Dr. Erlyn Demerre
Echo part 1

Jul 15/15
Dr. Raul Lapitan
Sex & the Heart

Aug. 12/15
Dr. Chris Nazal
Congenital heart conditions

Jun 23/15
Dr. Eryn Demerre
Echo part 2

Jul 22/15
Dr. Janice Tuazon-Cruz
Hypertension

Aug. 19/15
Dr. Raul Lapitan
RF/RHD

Jul 01/15
Dr. Orlando Bugarin
CPR

July 29/15
Dr. Nanette Rey
Arrhythmia

Aug. 26/15
Dr. Francis Lavapie
Public AED

Aug. 15
Dr. Juliet Balderas
Dr. Raul Lapitan
Dr. Alex Junia
Dr. Orlando Bugarin
Business Mirror /The Pinoy.com
PHA seeks partnership with
Philhealth to curb heart disease
				
Dr. Federick Cheng
Dr. Jorge Sison
Dr. Alex Junia
Dr. Mariano Lopez
Health & Lifestyle
BP ng Teacher Ko, Alaga Ko
Next to parents, teachers
nurture our kids

ADVOCACY PAGE

LINKS:
https://www.google.com.ph/#q=RF/
RHD+news+articles&start=10

Aug. 01/15
Dr. Alex Junia
Dr. Orlando Bugarin
Tankler News (with 167 shares)
Mandatory CPR Training
for HS students proposed
			
Aug.18/15
Dr. Raul Lapitan
Dr. Alex Junia
Manila Bulletin
Fight against RHD intensified

August 17, 2015
Dr. Juliet Balderas
Dr. Alex Junia
PTV 4 News at 6
Isinusulong ang agarang
konsultasyon sa mga sakit na
“rheumatic heart disease”
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PCP Health Forum

RF/RHD efforts up

pics

Noted adult and pediatric cardiologists. From L: Lapitan, Ong-Garcia, Bunyi, Junia, Lopez, Santelices, Balderas & Bugarin

R

heumatic Fever/Rheumatic Heart Disease (RF/RHD) remains to be a major public health
concern in certain parts of Asia and uncontrolled in the Philippines. We have to start
somewhere to be at par with global developments. This common goal and Philippine
scenario were shared by a team of adult and pediatric cardiologists at the PCP Health
Forum @ Annabel’s on Aug. 18, 2015.
According to the Philippine Heart Association (PHA),
the RF/RHD prevalence in the country is 1 to 2 per
1,000. The most prone individuals are those five years
old and below. Even 18 year olds and 20 to 30 years
olds (which is considered as late onset because they
were assymtomatic) are not off the hook.
From January 2014 to January 2015, the Dr.
Jose R. Reyes Memorial Medical Center Report on
RF/RHD showed these data: 80 cases (Outpatient
Department) out of 9,05 or 9 out of 1,000 were RF
patients with no heart involvement; at the OPD, 450
out of 9,065 or 49 out of 1,000 were RF cases with
heart involvement; and at the ward, 17 out of 1,109
or 15 out of 1,000 had RF and RHD.
Cited as barriers to the control of RF/RHD are the
scarcity of data and scientific knowledge; research
priorities; access to health care (affordability), and
little concern about RHD in Asian nations .
“These challenges fired up and fortified the
impetus of the PHA Council on RF/RHD to embark
on the National RF/RHD Registry, initially in Metro
Manila and Cebu, in 2013, (to establish an accurate
figure on RF/RHD prevalence in the country) and
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to pushing for more RF/RHD Philhealth initiatives,”
said Philippine Heart Association (PHA) President
Dr. Alex Junia.
PCP President Dr. Mariano Lopez said "RF/
RHD is the number one cause of mortality. The
Philippines has gained headway but it should be a
continuous advocacy".
Dr. Jhuliet Balderas, PHA Council on RF/RHD
chair said “the good news is negotiations between
PhilHealth and the PHA on free PhilHealth coverage
of the 17 injections per patient is in the actuarial level
for approval. We are also lobbying for the inclusion
of the RF-RHD package in the PhilHealth Z-Benefit
Packages.”
RF and RHD are common in most low- and
middle-income countries and in some socioeconomically-deprived groups. Socio –economic
distribution of RHD reflects its roots in poverty,
overcrowding, inequality and inadequate access to
medical care. RHD reduces school attendance and
education outcomes, according to the PHA.
Treatment for the streptococci infection of the
throat or tonsillitis is cheap and easy as long as

HeartNews

PCP Health Forum’s regulars

Balderas

Bunyi

useful and practical information to the lay to curb
the incidence of the RF/RHD menace. Prevention
is still the best stance and attitude,” said PHA Vice
President Dr. Raul Lapitan.
“Recurring streptococcal bacteria will damage
the heart valve/s. Rheumatic fever is the most
common predator of the heart valves. The damaged
valve attracts infective endocarditis. Endocarditis
is the inflammation of the thin membranous lining
endocardium of the heart’s cavities,” added Junia.
"Patients afflicted with RF/RHD experience
muscle pains and shortness of breath, look very
frail and feel very weak. They cannot afford to keep
pace with their healthy peers. They have limited
physical activities. This is heart-breaking both for
the patient and parents, said Dr. Ma. Ina Bunyi,"
PPS secretary.
“This is sad because chronic tonsillitis which
leads to RF/RHD is preventable, especially in this
day and age of modern general and cardiovascular
medicine. I have adult patients who are late onset of
RF/RHD cases due to negligence”, added Lapitan.
“Parents especially mothers have to be very
sensitive to changes in their children’s bodies. Being
laidback and lackadaisical will do their kids more
harm. Trust your paternal and maternal instincts.
Still the best weapon in putting a disease at bay
are knowledge and awareness about its prevention,
symptoms and negative impact,” said Dr. Orlando
Bugarin, PHA director and Advocacy Committee
chair, the moderator.
Side by side with golden values, parents have to
teach their children that health is wealth; the high
cost they have to pay (lost opportunities, physical
pain and financial gains) for abusing their bodies.
Children 5-15 years of age are at high risk of
RF/RHD which are more common in families that
live in cramped spaces because tonsillitis is highly
contagious. It is airborne and can be transmitted
thru saliva droplets, said Balderas. ♥
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there is compliance. Severe
RF/RHD that requires surgery
entails a whopping sum of
P700,000.00. And we are
talking of only one valve here.
The heart is composed of
four valves. So the procedure
can cost you a fortune”, said
Balderas.
She added that “the
culprit, the streptococcal
bacteria which causes the
inflammation of the tonsils, Lapitan
can be exterminated with
penicillin. Oral Penicillin is given for the primary
prevention of RF/RHD to children with recurring
tonsillitis caused by the streptococcal bacteria. The
patient takes it every six hours for 10 days and needs
regular follow ups with the pediatric cardiologist. At
P20.00 per capsule times 40 capsules to complete
the dosage of oral Penicillin translates to P800.00.
For secondary prevention, a patient with RF is
given 17 injections of penicillin until 21-25 years old.
The current cost of injectable penicillin is P200.00/
shot. Actually this is reasonable. But for a head
of the family that earns P450/day, P200 is a steep
price to pay.
The PHA has been relentlessly harping on its
tagline: “Because Your Heart Matters”. Everyone
deserves a healthy heart and a healthy life. The
PHA makes it Mission to improve cardiovascular
health.
“The PHA Council on RF/RHD with its allied
medical societies, like the Philippine Pediatric
Society (PPS) has been passionate in the
prevention/ control of this malady and in cascading
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Vascular medicine is evolving and thriving

PSVM ‘journeys’ to countryside
By Bernadette Santiago-Halasan, MD, FPCP, FPCC

T

he Philippine Society of Vascular
Medicine (PSVM) in cooperation
with PHA Council on Stroke and
Cardiovascular Disease has embarked
on its first ever Vascular Journey Project.

Dynamic front liners
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The project started last March 2015 and is now on
its third leg. The PSVM coordinates with the various
PHA local chapters and lectures are being conducted
in the various provinces. This is the PSVM’s way of
introducing PSVM members who are practicing or
are about to practice in their respective localities.
It also aims at propagating vascular medicine
and educate medical practitioners in the provinces
regarding peripheral arterial disease (PAD), chronic
venous disease, DVT and even procedural
techniques such as the clinical use of sclerotherapy.
The project has travelled to the Southern Tagalog,
Bacolod and Northern Luzon Chapters under the
leadership of respective chapter presidents of the PHA.
With the Society’s thrust in extending Vascular
education to the provinces and outskirts of the
country, more of these lecture series are expected
in the months ahead.
Meanwhile, the PSVM also is currently on its third
leg of its Vascular Convergence, a multi specialty
academic discussion on interesting vascular cases
designed for clinical research fellows in Peripheral
Vascular Medicine.
Both the Vascular Journey and the Vascular
Convergence are the brainchild of its incumbent
ever dynamic and highly academic President Dr.
Jenny Beltran. ♥
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Baguio-Benguet
resumes 52100,
CPR activities

T

he Philippine Heart Association (PHA)
Baguio-Benguet Chapter, the youngest
of the society’s 12 chapters identified
52100 and Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) as its major programs.
Junia administers Dr. A.F Hojilla’s oath while her husband
Dr. Rochie Hojilla looks on

The spirit of the ‘80s fill the air

other local hospitals to hit our long-term goal, the
CPR-Ready Baguio-Benguet status.”
Dr. Helenne Brown ably hosted the fellowship
night. The cardiologists and their non-cardio peers
came in their circa ‘80s attire. They grooved the night
away at the Crowne Legacy Hotel. GPGagelonia ♥

It’s Hojilla’s turn to officiate the oath taking of her fellow officers (from L) Drs. Karla Posadas, Justina Calibuso Jose Beswilan, Helenne Brown
and Raz Aswat.
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Dr. Alina Fatima Hojilla, PHA Baguio-Benguet
president, shared her administration’s plans
during the PHA Baguio-Benguet officers’ and new
members’ induction officiated by PHA National
President Dr. Alex Junia.
She added that “52100 is a very good vehicle
in conveying and transmitting the principles of a
healthy lifestyle. The Baguio-Benguet cardiologists
started to promote 52100 during the presidency of
Dr. Stella Mabanag.”
Hojilla told THNV that last year, “we forged a tieup with high schools in the Summer Capital. Since
52100 is a noble project and is widely accepted,
so far, my job is to sustain the momentum.” Her
group is casting its sights on multi-sectoral links
(with medical societies, hospitals, the academe,
local government and civic groups.
The lady president further revealed that “our
short-term goal is to expand the Chapter’s basic life
support training in schools and advanced cardiac
life support activities at theNotre Dame Hospital,
Baguio General Hospital, St. Louis Hospital, among
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T

he Philippine Heart
Association Cebu
Chapter recently had
its changing of the
guard with the key of
responsibility handed over by the
outgoing President, Dr. Carolyn
Fermin to Dr. Brett Batoctoy and
the rest of the team. The event
was actively participated in by
its members in a Greek-inspired
evening. The new set of officers
took their oath under the national
president himself, Dr. Alex Junia.

The Batoctoys: PHA Cebu First Family

Batoctoy is Cebu president
By Bernadette Santiago-Halasan, MD, FPCP, FPCC

Greek-inspired Night. The new Cebu
officers take their oath under Junia.
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Gruet (center) with Junia and Fermin

Dr. Celine Aquino (4th fr. L), the 2015 LIFE Awardee, with members of her family

Fermin

During the ceremonies, the
current national President of
PHA who himself hails from
Cebu re-emphasized his
advocacies for the PHA under
his leadership namely to ensure
accessible, affordable and
quality cardiovascular education
and care for every Filipino,
be a BLS-ready Philippines,
be recognized as a leading
organization of cardiovascular
specialties in Asia Pacific in the
prevention and management of
cardiovascular diseases, and
develop a proactive organization
effectively servicing needs of its

specialists, lay members and
other stakeholders.
The annual awarding
ceremonies of the LIFE
(Leadership, Integrity,
Fellowship, Enterprise) Award
was also highlighted in this
program. This year’s awardee,
Dr. Celine Teves Aquino, is
one of the great lecturers and
speakers of our time who has
inspired the PHA with both
her intellect and dynamism
in the field of cardiology and
vascular medicine. Also at the
same event, The Distinguished
Teacher Awardee at the
PHA Annual Convention, Dr.
Enrico Gruet, was given due
recognition.
Meanwhile, the Cebu Heart
Foundation, which caters to the
charity and scholastic projects
of the PHA Cebu Chapter also
held its induction of officers
during the said event. ♥
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Junia
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New Faces handle
New CL Chapter
By Gil E. Alfonso, MD, FPCP, FPCC

J

uly 25, 2015 marks the day that PHA
Central Luzon Chapter made another
milestone in history. Truly as they say,
“When one story ends, another story begins.”

The bearer of light was once from Pampanga, the
Culinary Capital of the Philippines and now the torch
was handed over to Nueva Ecija, the Rice Bowl of
the Philippines.
The induction of new set of officers and members
was held at the Mansion Garden Hotel, Subic Bay
Freeport Zone. Dr. Raul Lapitan, the National vice
president of the Philippine Heart Association, was
guest of honor and the presiding officer during the
induction ceremonies, together with newly elected
Board of Director Dr. Orlando Bugarin.
It was also attended by the chairman of the
Council on Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation Dr.
Francis Lavapie and the immediate past president of
the PHA Central Luzon Dr. Gil Francis Pelagio.
PHA Central Luzon new set of officers and board
members are Dr. Maria Charisse Lim-Gutierrez (Neuva
Ecija), president; Dr. Domicias Albacite (Pampanga), vice
president; Dr. Gabriel Jocson III (Pampanga), secretary;
Dr. Anjanette Yumul-Uy (Pampanga), treasurer.
Board Members are as follows: Dr. Rhonda
Suzanne Sanchez-Bringas (Pampanga), Dr. Michelle
Ferrer-Serrano (Pampanga), Dr. Jannice Lorie TuasonCruz (Bulacan), Dr. Arnel Gabriel (Nueva Ecija), Dr.
Charo Cachero-Bustos (Tarlac), Dr. Mitomandung

Pagompatun (Bataan), Dr. Jessie Jane Roque (Aurora).
Newly inducted members of the PHA Central
Luzon are Dr. Gil Alfonso, Dr. Alano Olivas, and
Dr. Josephus Sibal from Pampanga, Dr. Irene
Celedonio, and Dr. Marikit Padilla from Nueva Ecija,
and Dr. Floydecielles Tuazon from Bulacan.
Meet the New Chapter President
Lim-Gutierrez is described by many of her
colleagues as a natural born leader who is active
and at the same time a hardworking lady.
She is competitive in her private practice as a
cardiologist in Nueva Ecija, but most importantly she
has a big heart which is full of love and compassion
for PHA.
Her vision is a unified chapter where members
actively support and participate in the different
activities of PHA. In order to fulfill
these visions, Gutierrez had come
up with a series of activities lined
up for the coming year. These
activities
include
continuing
medical education (CME) and
socio-civic activities.
Prior
to
the
induction
ceremonies, PHA Central Luzon
gave credit and emphasis to
PHA’s one of the many COREGIVe lecture series, the Clotting
Institute, which came with a CME grant from Bayer.
Chapter members were encouraged to become
speakers for the different lectures prepared. Among
them were Drs. Onofre Gutierrez III, Domicias Albacite,
Marietta Ablang, and George Tamayo.
The second CORE-GIVe lecture series which
will focus on hypertension is set in Pampanga this
September. ♥

Lapitan inducts the Central Luzon officers, Bugarin as witness. In photo (from L):
Maria Charisse Gutierrez, president; Domicias Albacite, vice president; Jesse Jane
Roque (Aurora) and Charo Cachero-Bustos (Tarlac), board representatives.
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C

elebrating its 29th year, St. Luke’s Heart and Vascular Institute,
now known as the Dr. HB Calleja Heart and Vascular Institute
(HBCHVI) ran a series of events for the month.
August 1 saw consultants and fellows enjoyed a friendly
bowling competition. The cheering and jeering continued the following
day with basketball, volleyball, and other games, this time joined by the
staff of the institute. The following Sunday morning was started with a
Thanksgiving Mass. It was a fun-filled celebration of being family.

St. Luke’s
Dr. HBCHVI
turns 29

Calimag & Calleja grace the Ribbon-Cutting rites

By Ma. Lourdes E. Bunyi, MD, FPCP, FPCC

Kuizon (R) accepts the HB Calleja Award from
Calleja and Collado while Dr. Antonio Sibulo looks on

HOSPITAL OBSERVER

On an early Monday morning of August 4, the
formal opening ceremony was led by Dr. HB Calleja
himself. PMA president Dr. Ervie Calimag was
keynote speaker whose message was short and
solid: One PMA.
In the same event, Dr. Danilo Kuizon was honored
as this year’s HB Calleja Awardee. Institute head Dr.
Fatima Collado delivered her report.
In the afternoon, the HB Calleja Young Investigator’s
Award that was given to cardiology fellows Therese
Pangilinan and Lea Porciuncula.
The following day was a learning session for patients
in a lay forum conducted by the doctors. The free clinic and
meals made the day special for patients.
The highlight of the anniversary was the two-day
cardiovascular symposium. Since this is the first year that
the Institute bears the name of its founder, an HB Calleja
Professorial Lecture was added and this was delivered by Dr.
William Chua, a speech that moved and humbled the hearts of
every physician who heard it.
The night of fellowship was a celebration of being a team.
Dance and music run in the veins of everyone in this institute but
this year’s innovation is the “lub-dub smash” participated in by
fellows and consultants. The annual
HB Calleja Golf Cup always follows
the weeklong event.
Such is the annual anniversary
of this Heart and Vascular
Institute- a constant reminder to
be a whole person-to feed the
mind, the heart, and the spirit, to
give back to our patients, to be a
family, to have fun, and to thank
the Greatest Physician. ♥
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UST Hospital
Pusong Buhay
Campaign launched
By Jason Santos, MD, FPCP

T

o strengthen the partnership between the heart doctor
and the patient and the patient’s caregivers and
relatives in the delivery of quality heart health care, the
senior fellows in training of the UST Hospital Section of
Cardiology launched the Pusong Buhay Campaign in simple
ceremonies last July 25, 2015 at the UST Hospital Benavides
Cancer Institute Cafeteria.

Cardio Fellows launched
Pusong Buhay Campaign
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Spearheading the campaign
and the launch, senior fellow
Dr. Maria Blanca De Guzman
said that the project aims at
extending quality health care
to heart patients beyond the
realms of the hospital and the
outpatient clinic.
She further emphasized that
in order to achieve this goal,
the cardiologist or any hospitalor clinic-based heart doctor
needs to forge and fortify an
alliance with the patients and
their families and caregivers in
providing better health care even
in their homes and communities.
“We as doctors sometimes
take education on primary
and secondary prevention for
granted,” admits De Guzman
adding that our vision and
concept of care is most often
limited to hospital care.
De Guzman went further to
claim that by teaching patients,
their relatives and caregivers the
concepts of health and disease
in a simple, easy to understand
manner, compliance to
treatment either pharmacologic

or non-pharmacologic may
be improved. Consequently,
this may translate to better
practical outcomes like less
hospitalizations, acute events
or exacerbations; or in the case
of sudden arrest, immediate
response and resuscitation.

Three Arms

The Pusong Buhay Campaign
is composed of three arms,
namely The UST Bantay Buhay
Project, The Mabuhay Project
and The Presyon Mo, Aalagaan
Ko Project.
The UST Bantay Buhay
Project, headed by de Guzman,
is the Basic Life Support (BLS)
arm of the campaign. Its primary
objective is to teach and train
relatives and caregivers (bantay)
of patients presently admitted
at the UST Hospital Clinical
Division on how to deliver
effective Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) techniques
intended for the lay rescuer
(Hands-only CPR). Sessions
will be conducted every last
Saturday of the month.
“Each individual that we are
able to teach and train to do
basic CPR is an empowered
potential hero who can save
another precious life,” De
Guzman hopes. “The more
people that we empower, the
more chances at saving more
lives,” she added.
The Presyon Mo, Aalagaan
Ko Project focuses on
hypertension. Project arm head
Dr. Ailen Albaña emphasized
the pressing need to do more
in controlling systemic arterial
hypertension. Hypertension and
its serious complications remain
to be at the top of medical and
health issues worldwide, she
notes.
The goal of the project is to
inform and educate individuals
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Heart docs with the patients

The Launch

The campaign was successfully launched with
families and caregivers of admitted patients at the
Medical Ward and Intensive Care Unit (MICU) of
the UST Hospital Clinical Division in attendance.
Also in attendance were UST Hospital Cardiac
Catheterization and Intervention Unit head Dr.

Wilson Tan De Guzman, UST Hospital Heart Station
Executive Director Dr. Aileen Cynthia De Lara and
Pusong Buhay adviser Dr. Don Robespierre Reyes.
In a message, Reyes called for everyone’s
support and participation, reminding that the
path to excellent health is not only dependent
on physicians, but is the concerted efforts of the
doctors, patients and their families.
He further encouraged everyone to make each
Pusong Buhay session a regular avenue to actively
promote health, safety, and ultimately, excellent
quality of life for patients and their families.
Dr. Marcellus Francis Ramirez together with
Reyes serve as project advisers. The other senior
fellows who came up with the project include
Drs. Nadia Muljadi, Sherwynn Simon and Franco
Onswald Rubrica.

CPR training right away

After the launch, the first session of the UST
Bantay Buhay Project was held. A lecture, followed
by an open forum and demo-return demo on BLS
and hands-only CPR, was conducted. Eleven
participants participated in the lectures, workshop
and training.
Pusong Buhay Campaign is in line with
the UST Hospital Section of Cardiology’s
commitment to the legacy of excellence,
competence and compassion in the delivery
of the best cardiovascular care and education,
achieved through the harmonious balance of
efficient integration of all cardiovascular services,
advancement of professional development of its
members, and provision of holistic patient care. ♥
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who visit the UST Hospital Clinical Divison OPD
on hypertension and its ill consequences if left
uncontrolled. Participants will be taught on how to
control blood pressure (BP) and how to measure
BP using standard apparatus. “We hope that
by providing them with necessary and practical
knowledge on hypertension and teaching them
proper BP measurement techniques will give them
the power over hypertension,” Albana states.
Sessions will be conducted every 3rd Thursday of
the month.
The MABUHAY Project (Pusong MAlusog,
BUsog, at BuHAY) on the other hand is the
preventive cardiology and healthy lifestyle
promotion arm of the campaign. Its purpose is to
educate patients and family who visit the USTH
Clinical Division OPD on the importance of living a
healthy lifestyle.
This includes a healthy and balanced diet,
exercise, smoking and alcohol cessation, and
adherence to medical regimens, among other
activities. “We also plan to conduct cooking
sessions or sessions on how to prepare healthy
food,” reveals first year cardiology fellow Dr. Jason
Santos who heads the project. Sessions will be
conducted every 1st Monday of the month.
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ith all the fear that is slowly creeping over and gripping the Metropolis
with the unpredictable coming of The Big One, the University of Santo
Tomas Hospital located in the heart of Sampaloc, Manila is not taking the
unforeseeable sitting like a lame duck.

Joining the rest of the country and the City
of Manila in particular, USTH has taken an
active campaign for preparedness, safety and
survival to possibly attenuate the expected
unimaginable catastrophe of the strongest
earthquake yet to shake Philippine history.
The University, with its vast grounds, a
tertiary hospital and a church, has been
considered by government authorities a site for
massive evacuation if ever this monster quake
strikes.
With widespread damages that can possibly
break Manila into four regions following the
earthquake (due to intense ground shaking,
liquefaction, and ground rupture), evacuation
efforts may just be greatly challenging and very
difficult, if not impossible. UST, if still standing,
can become the primary rescue and evacuation
center for the metropolis’ western side.

Shake, (don’t) Rattle, and Drill:

UST Hospital

braces for the
By Maria Blanca A. De Guzman, MD, FPCP
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UST Hospital Medical Director Eduardo
Vicente Caguioa, MD has taken the lead in
preparing the hospital and its staff for The Big
One. He said that the hospital together with the
entire University has always been preparing for
mass casualty incidents (MCI) like earthquakes
and fires.
Last July 20, 2015, Caguioa together
with Department of Medical Education and
Research (DMER) Chair Marcellus Francis
Ramirez, MD initiated a hospital-wide
orientation for appropriate responses in the
event of a big earthquake.
The orientation did not only promote
awareness and educate all hospital medical
staff and personnel about earthquakes and
how to protect one’s self during a quake, but
it likewise gave primers on the role of hospital
staff and employees in case The Big One
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UST Triage Plan during Earthquake
Color
code

Victim Designation

Staff Destination
Department Assignments

Black

Dead Victims

Anatomic Pathology and Medico Legal Dept.
and Support Service (GS/ Janitorial)

Gray

Leave Victim “on-site”

Victims who will not survive
Those with very poor prognosis

Red

Critical / Urgent: SURGICAL

Surgery / Anesthesiology / Orthopedic

Yellow

Critical / Urgent: MEDICAL

Internal Medicine/ Neurology

Green

Injured / Non-Critical

Family Med/ Rehab/ Radiology/ Dermatology/
OB-GYN/ ENT/ Ophthalmology

Pink

All Children/ Babies
- Medical and Post-surgical

Pediatrics

White

All “OK” Patients and Staff
No Injuries incurred

DMER/ NSO/Pharmacy/Clin Path/CSS/Dietary
Hospital Administrative or Business Offices

Composition of Emergency Response Team (ERT)
Roles

Office Designation

Call Signs

ERT Leader

Security Services

Tiger

Alternate Leader

GS / Engineering

Hammer

Fire Fighters

Janitorial Services

Mapper

Triage 3 Leader

Nursing Services

Nightingale

Triage 1 Leader

Senior SURGERY Resident on Duty - CD

Scalper

Triage 2 Leader

Senior MEDICAL Resident on Duty - CD

Healer

Caguioa (holding a hard hat and in neon green vest) takes the lead in
a mock quake drill conducted.

The whole Thomasian community actively participates in the drill.
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shakes the city.
The director recognizes the large magnitude
of victims that the hospital and its staff would
have to attend to and the possibility of isolation
and the difficulty of acquiring much-needed
help that comes with the quake-induced
sectorial separation.
“We already have an existing response
team in the event of an MCI. We have tested
ourselves when Pope Francis visited UST in
January this year,” Caguioa revealed.
It must be remembered that UST with
Caguioa at the helm exerted immense
preparations together with the Philippine
National Police in terms of securing the Pope
and responding to an MCI. A big number
of staff and personnel, including doctors,
nurses and non-medical staff, were mobilized
to respond to emergencies and similar
catastrophes.
Aside from participating in the citywide
earthquake drill last July 30, other steps taken
by the hospital include directives such as
regular storm and flood preparedness among
staff, trainees and doctors and training them to
be self-sufficient.
In case of a catastrophic earthquake,
certain areas of the UST campus have been
designated as reception or treatment areas
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for victims and patients. Protocols for evacuation of admitted
patients have also been reiterated.
Caguioa further disclosed other target programs that will be
launched soon.
More organized drills and exercises protocols for both day and
night events are in the pipeline. Intensive First Aid and Basic Life
Support Training for all staff and employees of the hospital will
also be implemented. A “Buddy System” among staff is being
contemplated to ensure everyone’s safety and survival.
With a new hospital building expected to be finished and
operational in 2017, Caguioa said that a specialized and
improved trauma and orthopedic center would be able to cater
to many patients. He however admits that there is still much
work to be done.
Natural disasters such as earthquakes are like a proverbial thief
in the night. We can never be adequately prepared for The Big
One, but an ounce of preparation is definitely better than none.
Vigilance in the face of an impending calamity, and equipping
and making ourselves ready to face a disastrous reality, can
increase our chances of survival in the midst of an untamable
and unstoppable wrath of nature. ♥

UST Map of triage areas for possible quake victims.
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The magnitude of the Big One
Last 2004, the two-year study conducted
by the Philippine Institute of Volcanology
and Seismology (PHIVOLCS), together with
the Japan International Cooperation Agency
(JICA) and the Metro Manila Development
Authority (MMDA), on the possible effects
of strong earthquakes in Metro Manila
concluded and painted a grim scenario the
city faces when such a disaster strikes.

The Metro Manila Earthquake Impact Reduction
Study (MMEIRS) elucidated on the numerous
earthquake sources, which primarily include fault
lines, in and around Metro Manila.
Of these faults, the West Valley Fault System,
which traverses the Sierra Madre mountain range,
Marikina City up to Tagaytay City, is proposed to
have the gravest effect, with its capacity to generate
a magnitude 7.2 earthquake.
Should this fault move, the havoc it would cause
is undeniably devastating, which is predicted to
include approximately 170,000 residential houses
collapsing; 340,000 residential houses partly
damaged; 114,000 injured persons; and around
34,000 casualties.
Moreover, fire is expected to break out and burn
approximately 1,710 hectares, killing at least 18,000
people, bringing the death toll to about 52,000.
The study also reported high likelihood of heavy
damage in infrastructures and lifelines. With danger
and catastrophe looming over our community,
preparedness and vigilance are key factors geared
towards safety and survival that cannot be overemphasized.
For the past few years, the government and
associated agencies have developed schemes
and strategies for earthquake impact reduction,
establishing and reinforcing barangay and city-wide
preparedness. Surveillance and training of various
establishments, from hospitals, churches, fire
stations, even commercial buildings, and their staff
have been done, providing them the proper mindset
and equipping them with necessary skills when
calamities, such as major earthquakes and fires,
happen.
Numerous and regular citywide earthquake drills
and exercises, the most recent was successfully
carried out last July 2015 (Metrowide Shake Drill),
are performed to promote awareness and readiness
among city residents from all walks of life. ♥
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A CPR-ready Philippines
e will achieve our goal of a CPR-ready Philippines!" said Dr. Raul Ramboyong about
10 years ago when he was the CPR council chair. He institutionalized the "Training
the Trainors" program to increase the number of ACLS trainers nationwide. That
elusive goal has been shared by succeeding chairs of the PHA council on CPR, Drs.
Marcellus Francis Ramirez and Orlando Bugarin.
The CPR council has regularly
conducted numerous ACLS
and BLS trainings nationwide in
different hospitals and chapters.
Presumably, this might have
made an impact on patient care
in terms of resuscitating patients
who went into cardiac arrest but
to be realistically grounded, the
trainings conducted almost daily
the whole year round hardly did
not make a dent in preaching the
gospel of CPR widely known.
The PHA Board also came
out with a position statement
regarding
public
access
defibrillation last January 2013
but this suffered the same inertia
as the BLS dream.
In late November last year,
52-year-old PBA legend Samboy
Lim, collapsed during an exhibition
basketball game in Pasig City. He
did not receive any form of CPR
for at least 23 minutes until the
medical team arrived because
there was nobody in place who
knew how to deliver CPR!
It was an unfortunate fact
considering that basic life support
for lay individuals only consist of
the simplified hands-only CPR.
Defying the odds though, the
Skywalker eventually regained
consciousness after a prolonged
period of coma. Similar events of
sudden cardiac arrest involved a
teen-age basketball player and
a young tourist in Palawan who
did not receive immediate BLS,

president
on the run
By Alex T. Junia, MD,

according to news reports.
In view of this tragic incident,
Rep. Joseller “Yeng” Guiao, a
former basketball coach and
now a Pampanga congressman,
has filed the “Samboy Lim Bill”
proposing that CPR be integrated
in the high-school curriculum.
We hope that this Samboy Lim
bill passes through Congress
easily and soon becomes a law
of the land. On our end, the

CPR council is also knocking
on the Department of Education
pushing for the inclusion of
teaching BLS in school.
With this development, the
current CPR council chair, Dr.
Francis Lavapie, hopes that the
Philippines is seeing some light
at the end of a very dark tunnel.
Let us all work towards this
end. The life we save may be that
of someone close to our hearts. ♥

On our end, the CPR
Council is knocking on
the Department of Education
pushing for the inclusion
of teaching BLS in school.
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Going to grassroots level
or the PHA CPR Council to realize its dream of making the Philippines CPR-ready, strategies to
implement the varied courses of action must be redirected. Instead of waiting for lawmakers to
institutionalize CPR in the curriculum of our new, albeit shaky, educational system, efforts must
go down to and target the grassroots level where CPR is needed the most.

bursts

By Don Robespierre C. Reyes, MD, FPCP, FPCC

The fact that a certain good congressman has filed a bill
in the lower house to train high school students on CPR is a
most welcome development. But the fact also remains that
such an act came only at the heels of a celebrity suffering from
a sudden cardiac arrest. The country has long been wanting
and waiting for such a national policy to be implemented.
Definitely, it will take some time before this proposed
bill becomes a law, after which the road towards its
implementation will be similarly challenging. Talk about
implementing rules and regulations, budget appropriations,
creation of necessary agencies aside from the DepEd and
perhaps, the DOH, training and manpower etc.
Time is of the essence, so we say in CPR. The PHA CPR
Council may have been the busiest council of the society
with its non-stop BLS-ACLS seminar-workshops, but most
of these are hospital based. There is therefore the need
to offer even just BLS training to the community, where
presumably, most sudden cardiac arrests occur.
The barangay therefore becomes the most appropriate target
and recipient of such training and its benefits. The chances of
survival after a sudden cardiac arrest greatly improves when a
life-saving act like chest compressions can be delivered where
it happens.
With the support and cooperation of the local government
and the local health unit, each barangay in a town or city may
create and activate its own Emergency Medical Team to save
lives. Members of the team will be trained to deliver BLS and
use an AED.
Local officials may find it easier to eke out funds from
the local budget to finance equipment needed for BLS that
can include an AED, rather than wait for eons and waste
a lot of precious lives before some national policy allocates
budget for such.
With 11 chapters of the PHA and over a thousand
members spread all over the country, we have the immense
manpower to start small with the barangay. The creation or
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activation of local CPR councils in all 11 chapters
plus members from the NCR may facilitate this
program. These local CPR councils can further train
lay individuals to become trainers themselves and
help us with training more and more individuals in
the community.
Modules in the form of videos and other printed
materials can definitely speed up and simplify
training. Of course, our previous alliances with other
government and non-government organizations
need to be rekindled and new partnerships with
groups vital to our advocacy need to be forged, all
in the act of fulfilling our aspiration for the country to
be CPR-ready.
The PHA has the number and logistics to
implement this project. The execution is simple as
long as there is that political will and that selfless
determination from PHA members to achieve that
very possible dream. The beneficial effects are
more immediate and rewarding than waiting for that
proposal in congress become a law.
We can start with one barangay in one town. All
we need is that strong will and selflessness. And the
time is now.
Similarly, the same can be said about the 52100
project that promotes a healthy lifestyle. While its
medical doctors, cardiologists in particular, who are
behind such advocacy project, its ironical that it is the
doctor who doesn’t adhere to such a healthy lifestyle.
I chanced upon a local TV program about a month
ago that guested PHA Wellness Ambassador Jim
Saret who was promoting the PHA advocacy on
healthy lifestyle and his four-minute exercise. The
female host raised her brows and said that doctors
don’t really practice what they teach. “Pasaway din
ang mga yan!” she blurted on national TV.
Such image of doctors that lingers in the minds of
even the learned is not only disturbing. It is true and
it does not help us achieve our goals. Perhaps, the
PHA Advocacy Board may also direct its campaign
towards physicians, both young and old.
Hospital-based programs may be launched in line
with the 52100 advocacy project that will involve
consultants and trainees and all hospital employees
and personnel. The medical school is actually a very
fertile ground to sow the seeds of healthy living.
Starting young will make the habit develop easier.
Definitely, its time to walk our talk. ♥
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Selfless
was blessed with moving, compelling and inspiring scenes. The first hour of the
first day of the 46th Annual Convention and Scientific Meeting of the Philippine Heart
Association held in May this year created images that would sufficiently render anyone
touched, humbled, even slightly pained.
The processional of the convention marks the entry
of young budding cardiologists and recent boardcertified graduates of cardiology training programs
who will take their oaths of office as they embark on
their professional lives as heart specialists. Closely
following the diplomates, associate fellows and
fellows are the other ‘dignitaries’ of the Cardiology
community, which include the past presidents,
specialty board members, chapter presidents and
special guests, who walk into the ballroom as their
individual names are announced.
As chair of the Awards Committee this year,
I was just ready to perform my task perfunctorily
onstage – present the awardees, read the citations,
congratulate the worthy fellows. Somehow, I had
the greatest fortune of being assigned a center seat
at the last row onstage. It gave me a wide-angle
view (but more importantly, an overwhelming deeper
perspective) of the proceedings of the opening
ceremonies as they unfolded before me.
Standing onstage, with my gastrocnemius
muscles aching, the venous beds pooling and an
empty stomach craving for a hearty breakfast, I
was abundantly blessed with five scenes that left
indelible marks on my consciousness. In fact, they
jolted me out of my nearly bored slumber.
Past president Ramon Abarquez, Jr. first entered,
on a wheelchair, pushed by an assistant, smiling
wryly and weakly waving his hand to anyone he
recognizes. Then came another past president
Homobono Calleja, fresh from a fairly recent facial
and head trauma, still manifesting a bruise and some
degree of swelling on the right side of the face, as
he walked nimbly towards the front row, displaying
his trademark gait and familiar arm swing. He was
immediately followed by past president Clemente
Gatmaitan, walking slowly with his cane, making an
effort not to miss a beat, as he proceeded to occupy
his designated seat assignment.
A little later, two elderly college awardees entered
the Isla Ballroom. A well-respected and pioneering
lady cardiologist, Dr. Florina Kaluag, this year’s
Loyalty Awardee, walked gingerly in very slow

escape
beat
By Saturnino P. Javier, MD, FPCP, FPCC

calculated steps side by side with her Marshall.
She was later followed by another awardee
clutching another cane and the arm of his Marshall,
consciously striving to maintain balance as he
walked towards the stage, that was this year’s
Distinguished Fellow awardee, Dr. Luis Mabilangan.
In the programme, they were listed as past
presidents and college awardees. For me, they
meant more. They symbolized more. They created
haunting images which depicted wholehearted and
exemplary support for the Association. They were
strong poignant reminders that frailty, old age, injury
or infirmity cannot get in the way of passion and
involvement. They were epic images of selfless
devotion to this 60-year-old Association.
All in their 80s at least, these five leaders clearly
define the quintessential role models for any medical
practitioner who feels that Cardiology is all about
hearing Korotkoff sounds, or seeing a hundred
patients a day, or admitting the most number of
acute coronary syndromes and amassing the
greatest wealth. They will put to shame anyone
who would dare say no to any calling that the
Association may have, whether for education,
advocacy, research or training.
Many times, some members cough out eerily
familiar lines such as “Oh, I will have no time. I am
too busy. I cannot handle it. I am not prepared…” to
avoid and evade any invitation for a CME activity, a
council post, a board seat or a research endeavor.
Try saying that to the likes of Abarquez, Calleja,
Gatmaitan, Kaluag and Mabilangan. ♥
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The Woodcutter
s a faculty staff, a trainor and an administrator, I am usually called upon to deliver
either the opening remarks or the closing remarks of scientific symposia held in our
institution. I have learned that one of the best ways to catch your audience’s attention
and keep them interested in your speech is to relay a story. Let me share to you the
story that I always share with them during these events. It is a story derived from
Stephen Covey, the author “The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People.”

entrained
By Marcellus Francis L. Ramirez, MD, FPCP, FPCC

Once upon a time there was a strong and hardworking wood-cutter. He applied for a job from a
timber merchant and was accepted. The pay was
very good, as well as the working conditions. For
this reason, the wood-cutter was determined to do
his very best and work hard to impress his superiors.
His boss gave him an axe and showed him the area
in the forest where he was to work.
He started work on the first day and was able
to cut down 18 trees. His boss was extremely
impressed and said, “Well done. Keep it up. You are
our best wood-cutter yet.”
Motivated by this, he tried even harder the next day,
but this time he was able to cut down only 15 trees.
On the third day, he tried even harder but only cut
down 10 trees. Day after day, the woodcutter cut
down fewer and fewer trees.
His boss came to him and told him that if he wasn’t
able to chop down more trees each day he would
lose his job. And so, the wood-cutter tried harder and
harder. He worked even during his lunch break, but
still could not cut down enough trees. He thought to
himself, “I must be losing my strength.” He worked
over-time, but still it was not enough.
Disappointed with his work, his boss came to him
and told him he was fired. The wood-cutter was really
upset, but he knew that he had worked as hard as he
could and just did not have enough time to chop more
trees. He then sadly handed his axe back.
The boss took one look at the axe and asked,
“When was the last time you sharpened your axe?”
“Sharpen my axe?” the wood-cutter replied. “I
had no time to sharpen my axe. I have been too
busy trying to cut down enough trees.”
Our lives are similar to the woodcutter’s story.
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Life in Medicine and Cardiology is also like that. We
sometimes get so busy that we don’t take time to
sharpen the axe. In order to be more productive in
our work, we must sharpen our tools.
Trees represent the challenges we have to hurdle
in our career -- the cases we handle, the patients
we care for, the training years we need to endure,
the examinations we need to pass.
The axe represents our knowledge, skills and
competence -- things we learn and continue to learn
during training, the tools we need to be proficient
and adept clinicians.
For trainees, sharpening the axe can include things
like reading, taking the initiative to learn new things and
new skills, getting the opportunity to handle patients or
cases, and researching to enrich one’s knowledge. It
can also mean using one’s mind and body to its full
potential. Perhaps, there is no better way to sharpen
the axe than to get the necessary training and
education in the best institution and making the most
out of the training provided.
For consultants, sharpening the axe can mean
getting regular scientific updates, reading journals,
and attending postgraduate courses and other
sessions to enhance one’s knowledge and skills.
The typical axe sharpening tool is the whetstone.
In our career, there are several whetstones that can
sharpen our axe and make us more productive.
The Philippine Heart Association can definitely
serve as the whetstone or axe-sharpener that will
get cardiologists and cardiologists-in-training ready,
updated, and up-to-date with the latest scientific
developments in the specialty.
On the other hand, sharpening the axe can also
mean the other truly important things in life - religion,
prayer, family, a time to relax, a time to unwind, and
a time to be with friends.
There is nothing wrong with activity and hard work.
But we should not get so busy that we neglect the
truly important things in life, like our personal life,
taking time to get close to our Creator, giving more
time for family, taking time to enrich our spirit. We
all need to relax, to think and meditate, to learn and
grow. If we don’t take time to sharpen the axe, we will
become dull and lose our effectiveness.
To the new diplomates and fellows of the Philippine
Heart Association, it’s time to sharpen the axe! ♥
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10 issues
between
the Cardiologist
and the Patient

murag
doktor
(Opinionated MD)

By Celine Teves Aquino, MD, FPCP, FPCC

1. Maayos naman ang pakiramdam ko.
Kailangan ko pa bang bisitahin si Doc?

3. Ano ba itong mga check-up? Pinatatakbo
at pinapagod ako!

Won’t you miss us? Seriously though, what
characterizes a lot of diseases, especially the
chronic problems of the cardiovascular system, is
the long latent period when signs and symptoms
may be minimal or absent. It is the dream of every
physician to “get” the patient at this early stage
when the chance of reversal or cure is still realistic.
Once treated, most diseases need careful followup for the subtle manifestations of recurrence or
relapse. This clinical eye takes years to develop and
no WebMD can teach this to the layman.

The medical examination is done under controlled
conditions; a good physician keeps his clinic quiet
and puts his patient at ease, so it will be difficult
or impossible to assess symptoms that occur only
under stress -- like chest pain. The human body
is primitive: having the same physical response to
psychic and physical stress; this means that the
tachycardia and other autonomic changes that
respond to running a marathon is no different from
the response to hearing bad news! (Ecstasy, for
that matter, also gives the same response. But that
would be just too X-rated to discuss here.) Thus,
assessment of stress-related symptoms can be
easily induced by subjecting the patient to physical
stress, like running a treadmill. No need to start
insulting and yelling to create the stress.

2. Baka nakalimutan ni Doc… mag
tatatlong buwan na, hindi pa niya pinauulit
ang labs ko.
People. The lab tests are the way by which a
good physician confirms his impression. It is not
a fishing expedition to discover hidden problems
and abnormal lab results can be due to a variety
of reasons, many non-pathological. Besides, the
good physician considers carefully if the lab test
results are going to alter his management. For
instance a patient who is already on maximum
dose statin: checking annually to assess control
may be reasonable, but every three months? The
only one who will love a frequent visitor to the lab
is the lab itself.

4. Naiintindihan kaya ni Doc? Normal na ang
cholesterol ko pero ipinagpapatuloy pa rin
niya ang gamot para sa cholesterol?!
While the numbers matter in lipid profiles, there
is increasing evidence that these don’t matter as
much as we thought. The most widely prescribed
drugs for lipid modification are statins; and they do
so much more than block the metabolic pathway
of cholesterol. They are vascular membrane
stabilizers, they improve endothelial function and
prevent progression of atherosclerosis (some
statins cause regression); they have utility in
diabetes control. So, get over it, if you’ve had an
MI, you are NEVER, EVER going to get off statins
(sorry, Taylor!).
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5. Ba’t si kumpare, nag-stress test, ako
hindi?
There is a question that men and boys ask: “why
do women go to the ladies’ room en banc?” Isn’t
this a cultural thing? Driven by some inherently
female gene embedded in the X-chromosome?
As everyone is unique, so is every patient unique,
and so should his/her management be: leave your
kumpare alone.

6. Payat ako, hindi ako naninigarilyo at
nag-eexercise pa ako araw-araw. Bakit ako
aatakihin sa puso?
Over the last 50 years, the research into
cardiovascular disease has accumulated data on
the large role of genetics on their development,
including coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
risk includes careful probing into family history
of premature coronary diseases (men in family
<55, women <65), sudden death and cardiac
interventions. Such a history constitutes a “nonmodifiable” risk … perhaps, the fault may actually
be in our stars.

7. Kailangan pa ba ng angiogram? Normal
naman ang 2d-echo at ECG ko ah.
It takes more than the normal baseline studies for a
cardiologist to decide on advanced imaging studies
like angiography. While the indications for doing an
angiogram are rated according to appropriateness,
these are merely guidelines.
The cardiologist who has (presumably) assessed his
patient carefully and built rapport to get the most
accurate history, is still in the best position to decide
when such a procedure is necessary.

8. Wala na. Na-bypass na ako. Good-bye,
barkada…
If the barkada were the reason for the coronary, then
bid good-bye to them. If not, then don’t.
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Besides, the
good physician
considers carefully
if the lab results are
going to alter his
management.
9. Kawawa naman ang mga anak ko kung
kasama sila sa “healthy diet” na ipinayo
ni Doc.
Wrong again. The mere history of your personal
atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease puts
any offspring at risk for one of their own. The
habits of good nutrition, prohibition of smoking,
maintenance of ideal body weight and judicious
exercise cannot be started too soon. Besides, if
done properly, “healthy diets” are not synonymous
with “yucky.”

10. Natatakot akong ibalik ang matamis
naming relasyon ni misis. Na-heart attack na
ako, na-bypass na…
Terribly unwise move, this. Why punish another
person for your tragedy? The problem is that very
few people ask this crucial question from their
cardiologist; and the cardiologist is not sensitive
enough to broach the question and save the patient
from embarrassment. Sexual intercourse is rated
approximately 4-5 METS; for comparison, knitting
is 2 and zumba is 7. If enrolled in the sex olympics,
train first to build endurance. Remember that a
bypass means a whole new conduit has been
created with improved blood supply to the heart.
A word of caution though, illicit sex is the most
important predictor of an event during sex. Karma,
wouldn’t you say? ♥
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LVAD in the Philippines:

The Battle in Conquering
End Stage Heart Failure Begins
By Oliver M. Sansano, MD, FPCP, FPCC

eath is a reality we all must face. It may come in
unexpected like a thief in the night with no way to bargain;
or it may come progressively, sometimes acceptably as a
degeneration as we age. But sometimes the degeneration
or damage may be limited to an organ system, creating a lot of
discomfort and disability referable to the system involved.
The “Cardiovascular Continuum”
demonstrates several traditional risk
factors that leads to major end organ
damages. Disrupting the “Continuum”
using different conservative and/or
aggressive measures would possible
avert progression to cardiovascular
death (stroke or heart attack) or end
stage renal disease.
If the management fails and organ
death becomes imminent, like in
the kidneys for example, kidney
transplantation is a very possible
option. If transplant cannot be done
for one reason or another, dialysis can
always be a good alternative to getting
a new kidney.
But how about the heart? What is
still there to offer to a patient whose
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heart failure decompensated and
becomes unresponsive and refractory
to optimal medical management?
A heart transplantation thus
becomes a logical option, but such
option faces a lot of obstacles. For
one, such procedure cannot be readily
done in most countries, and more
importantly there is understandably a
short list of heart donors. Even in the
United States in the 1990s, only 2,000
heart donors were enlisted against
more than 40,000 heart failure patients
who needed a transplant!
For patients who are fortunate
enough to be included in the
transplant list, approximately one-third
of them are estimated to die while
waiting for an organ replacement.
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Without the need to over emphasize,
further reduction of death and disability
due to end-stage heart disease clearly
requires the development of adjuncts,
or better yet, alternatives to heart
transplantation.
One option is the use of mechanical
circulatory support devices. The
Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD)
replaces the function of the heart
as a pump, just like what a dialysis
machine does to a non-functioning or
malfunctioning kidney.
In earlier times, this assistive device
could only be used for an in-patient
for a few days or weeks as a bridge
to recovery or bridge to transplant.
Currently in the US, an implantable
LVAD is no longer considered a bridge,
but a destination therapy by itself. With
this new approach, refractory heart
failure patients who cannot practically
afford to buy time and wait for that
elusive heart donor now have an option
of adding years to life and life to years
with such an artificial heart pump.

SpecialReport

Former US Vice President Dick Cheney

The Heart Mate II is an implantable LVAD approved by US
FDA as destination therapy. The list of famous personalities
who were implanted with this device includes former US Vice
President Dick Cheney who is a survivor of five heart attacks.
This Heart Mate II is described as a scaled down version
of a jet engine and was tailored to be small enough that can
even fit into the frame of an average female. The flexible
inflow conduit is attached to the apex of the left ventricle,
and the outflow graft conduit is attached to the ascending
aorta. The LVAD pump is in between the inflow and outflow
conduit to pump blood from the weakened left ventricle to
the aorta. This is powered by two portable external batteries
providing 12 to 14 hours support. Heart Mate II brochures
usually shows an elderly patient being mobile with the
device, emphasizing easy handling and portability.
Let me share with you my experience with LVAD. In
late December 2014, I had a 58-year-old male patient
who developed severe heart failure. He has had Dilated
Cardiomyopathy, probably Alcohol induced, for many years
and was previously stable on medical management with an
LV ejection fraction of 28% based on echocardiogram done
in 2012. Lost to follow up for about a year, he came to the
ER with severe dyspnea and an ejection fraction of 19% on
dual inotropic agents (dobutamine and norepinephrine).
Acute kidney injury developed with creatinine levels going
up to 6mg/dL from a baseline of 1.4mg/dL. He underwent
dialysis. Liver enzymes likewise skyrocketed due to poor
perfusion. Coronary angiogram showed no significant
obstruction. Going on a downhill course and unresponsive
to maximal medical management, LVAD was offered to
my patient. The patient subsequently consented to the
procedure and was flown to Singapore where Heart Mate II
was implanted last January 2015.
There was a dramatic improvement in the patient’s status,
with both liver and kidney failures reversing with the last
dialysis done in April 2015. There was no recurrence of

pulmonary congestion and patient is now back to work.
It was a life-saving procedure but definitely, a very
financially straining one. The cost of the procedure was
approximately P14M excluding dialysis, air transport
and lodging in Singapore. Such cost can of course be
significantly reduced if it will be done in our country.
Management options are laid down with risks, benefits
and costs explained. Patients play a very important part in
decision making. Some may choose to be conservative but
others may opt for aggressive measures.
Flying my patient to another country to receive further
therapy and
intervention is
analogous to a heart
attack patient who
was admitted to a
remote provincial
hospital and was
advised to undergo
a bypass, thus the
need to transport to
the city. LVAD was a
necessary option and
the patient needed to
be flown to another
country.
My patient’s story,
from refractory heart
failure to receiving
LVAD in another
country to having significant improvement in symptoms,
inspired the Asian Heart Team under Dr. Jorge Garcia of the
Asian Hospital and Medical Center to make this technology
available in the country. The sad reality that there are
patients who cannot conquer refractory heart failure not
necessarily because of lack of chance, but lack of choice, is
no longer true in our country.
The chance of improving the lives of our heart failure
patients in terms of quantity and quality may have been
elusive and considered possible only in the distant future in
the past, but LVAD is here and the future is now. ♥

Dr. Oliver M. Sansano
is a cardiologistintensivist. He is
affiliated with the Makati
Medical Center and
the Asian Hospital and
Medical Center.
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for Heart Patients
By Robin Augustine Q. Flores, MD, FPSTACSI

Even patients who could afford such procedures, that sizable
amount may still be felt as heavy on the pocket. How much more
would it be for those who can’t even afford to go through the
necessary diagnostic coronary angiogram?
Now, enter the Z-Benefit Package Program of the Philippine Health
Insurance Corporation (PHIC).

xcept for the moneyed, the
thought of undergoing heart
surgery terrifies the patient
and the relatives. Not so much on
being knocked down by anesthesia and
undergoing the knife. Talk about that
huge amount of money that a bypass or
other heart surgeries would require, and
the hope for a stronger heart dies down
for the financially challenged.

Ona & President Aquino
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Expanding PHIC benefits to heart patients

In 2012, the PHIC Z-Benefit was launched by President Benigno
Aquino III and then Health Secretary Dr. Enrique Ona to initially
serve patients with either one of three catastrophic diseases: acute
lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), breast cancer and prostate cancer.
Since then, the program has expanded to include coronary artery
bypass graft (CABG) surgery for adults and ventricular septal defect
(VSD) closure and correction of Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) in pediatric
patients.
At the time of inception of the Z-benefit package for CABG, VSD
closure and TOF correction, the Philippine Heart Center (PHC) was
designated as the reference hospital and pilot center in the national
capital region.
With comprehensive and detailed discussions between PHIC officials
and designated members of the PHC staff, the clinical pathways for the
three surgeries were created and subsequently implemented.
As of writing this article, the only two other institutions approved to
offer and implement the Z-Benefit package are Vicente Sotto Memorial
Medical Center in Cebu City and the Southern Philippines Medical
Center in Davao City.
Other hospitals are in the process of applying to PHIC for
accreditation to carry the Z-Benefit. The PHIC is now in the thick
of looking at standardization of accreditation requirements and
procedures to extend the Z-Benefit not only to government medical
centers but to qualified private hospitals as well.

SpecialReport

Who can avail the Z Benefit?

Certain criteria must be fulfilled for patients to be qualified
for the program, as these cases must be of standard risk
to further assess predictability of outcomes, which has an
ultimate effect on cost.

CAD for CABG: In or out?

Patients with coronary artery disease advised CABG must
not be 71 years old or older and has to fall in the American
Heart Association (AHA) CABG surgery guidelines as Class I
and Class IIA indications only.
They must have no severe co-morbid conditions (ie:
severe COPD, end-stage kidney failure on dialysis, endstage cancer, etc.). Hypertension and diabetes, though not
an outright factor for non-inclusion, must be controlled.
Unfortunately, the panel may deny or disapprove
applications that will not fit into the criteria or may not fall
under “standard risk.”
Occasionally, patients may have a severely depressed
left ventricular function (<35% ejection fraction) which may
require intra-aortic balloon support, or may have significant
mitral valve regurgitation requiring concomitant valve
surgery, or may have other conditions which may make his
or her postoperative course stormy and problematic.
It is for this reason that the their applications have been
put aside for possible reassessment when an expanded
Z-benefit package for higher risk patients for CABG
becomes available. Hope springs eternal.

VSD and TOF: a Go or a No?

For congenital heart diseases, age limits exist. Patients
undergoing VSD closure must be at least one year of age
and less than six years old (five years and 364 days old).
Moreover, patients with TOF qualified to avail the Z benefit
must be at least one year and less than 10 years old (nine
years and 364 days old).
Further, patients with congenital cardiac anomalies must
have evidence that intracardiac pressures are reversible
with the contemplated surgical correction. Thus, patients
who have signs of Eisenmengerization or are found to have
significant right-to-left shunts on screening are not qualified.

Does the Z Benefit cover all expenses?
Do patients need to shoulder some cost?

In the PHC, service patients fall under the No Balance
Billing (NBB) classification, hence they do not need to shell
out a large amount for their hospitalization.
Fixed co-pay patients (who are private patients) are asked
to pay a certain amount prior to the procedure, and total
costs vary based on the case.
In CABG cases, patients admitted to the pay ward need
to shoulder P100,000. For a semi-private room, patients
are required to pay P250,000. If a patient prefers a private
room, he needs to shell out P350,000.

For VSD closure, patients must settle P100,000 for a
pay ward admission, P150,000 for a semi-private room
and P200,000 for a private room. Payments for correction
of TOF differ from VSD; pay ward patients pay P150,000,
for semi-private its P200,000 and P300,000 for private
accommodations.

More and More Z-Beneficiaries

More and more patients have been coming in to avail
this program. At the PHC alone, 83 CABG surgeries were
done in 2013 that rose to 173 in 2014. As of this writing, the
number has climbed to 107 for the first half of 2015.
We have also seen a paradigm shift in a large number
of patients, as they have expressed their willingness to
undergo the process of screening and evaluation.
There has also been a large climb in the number of cases,
at least at the PHC. In 2013, 133 congenital heart defect
patients had surgical corrections. The number increased
to 225 in 2014. For the first half of 2015, 137 cases have
already been done.

A Trending Topic

At present, the PHIC Z-Benefit is a much talked-about
topic among heart health care professionals as well as
patients. Non-government hospitals are now applying for
accreditation from the PHIC to avail of the Z-Benefit program.
Careful scrutiny before approval is needed to avoid
glitches and abuses. Facilities and personnel need to be
strictly evaluated to achieve outcomes not far from the
reference hospital’s figures.
But beyond all these details of who gets approved, the
amount that the hospital intends to earn, there lies the
basic concept why this program was conceptualized in the
first place: quality healthcare for these catastrophic heart
conditions to provide security for cardiac patients primarily,
and secondarily, security for the health care facility and the
provider. ♥

Dr. Robin Augustine
Flores is a thoracovascular
surgeon. He is the
chair of the Council on
Cardiovascular Surgery
of the Philippine Heart
Association. He sits in
the panel of the PHC
that approves cases for CABG under the
Z-Benefit. He does his heart surgeries at the
Philippine Heart Center, St. Luke’s Medical
Center QC, Asian Hospital and Medical
Center, Cardinal Santos Medical Center and
the UST Hospital.
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Endocarditis in a tertiary hospital still deadly

By Michael Agbayani, MD, FPCP, FPCC

A team from the Philippine General
Hospital prospectively took a look at
infective endocarditis admissions at their
institution to find out which risk factors
significantly increase a patient’s chance
of dying or having a cardioembolic event,
among other adverse outcomes.

The study group, led by PGH cardiology
fellow in training Dr. Jaime Alfonso Aherrera,
prospectively gathered data from 62 adult
patients diagnosed with definite infective
endocarditis and found that risk factors for
mortality include hypotension on admission and
advanced heart failure (manifested as worsening
functional capacity).
Risk factors for cardioembolism were atrial
fibrillation and a large vegetation (mean area
>18mm2).

While the main conclusions of this
prospective study are not surprising, it is
interesting to note the high mortality rate of
44%. This may be due to “referral bias” as
PGH is a tertiary center but this finding is
similar to that of retrospective studies from the
same institution and from the Philippine Heart
Center, that reported mortality rates of 32 to
51%.
These findings may be a wake up call
for physicians to concentrate on primary
prevention of infective endocarditis, especially
for valvular heart disease patients which
constitute a large percentage of these cohorts.
The investigation “Risk of death and
adverse outcomes in adult Filipinos admitted
for infective endocarditis: A prospective
cohort” won first place in the 2015 Young
Investigators Award during the recent PHA
46 Annual Convention and Scientific Meeting
held this May. ♥

Editor’s Note: Trials from international conferences get a lot of press, even from the mainstream media, but local
studies don’t seem to get the same attention. We are used to having big, landmark trials change our outlook and
the way we practice but smaller studies can do that as well. Realistically speaking, local trials reflect our real
world practice and foreign investigations practically reflect theirs.
Online health correspondents and cardiologists in social media point out special scientific posters and abstracts
all the time so we decided to do something similar. Let’s take a look at a few recent award-winning studies from
young investigators to highlight their contributions to the growing pool of local data.
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Accelerated outpatient cardiac rehab a viable option
Investigators from the Philippine Heart Center
identified a problematic lack of enrolment in cardiac
rehabilitation programs and cited the length of the
outpatient (Phase II) program as a possible factor for
its underutilization.

Primary author Dr. Benjamin Quito, a clinical research fellow
in cardiac rehabilitation at the PHC, said his group aimed at
comparing an accelerated (i.e. shorter duration) outpatient
program with the standard length rehab timetable.
A regular outpatient program consists of three sessions per
week for four weeks, while the proposed accelerated program
involved five sessions a week for two and half weeks.
In the study, that recruited a cohort of 38 adult post
cardiac surgery patients, no significant difference between
the standard and accelerated program groups were found
in terms of METs attained, maximal aerobic capacity and
improvements in quality of life.
While the investigators failed to show that the
accelerated program improved compliance (16 out of 19
completed the accelerated program, while all but one
completed the standard schedule), the accelerated rehab
schedule appears to be a viable alternative. It may very

well be that any amount of rehab, regardless of timetable,
leads to significant benefits.
Quito’s investigation “Effectiveness of an Accelerated
Phase 2 As Compared to the Standard Cardiac
Rehabilitation Porgram in Improving Exercise Capacity and
Quality of Life” was judged first place in the Servier PHA
Research contest during the 46th PHA annual convention. ♥

PCI metaanalysis shows complete revasc
is better than culprit vessel only
The Complete Versus Lesion-Only Primary PCI Trial
(CVLPRIT) made news last year when it was presented
at the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) Congress
in Barcelona, reigniting the debate on whether
to perform infarct-related artery only or complete
revascularization.

A group from the Philippine Heart Center led by cardiology
fellow in training Dr. Lorraine Grace Almelor did a metaanalysis of four small randomized controlled trials, including
CVLPRIT, which showed that complete revascularization
appeared to decrease cardiovascular mortality, need
for further revascularization, repeat non-fatal myocardial
infarction and all-cause mortality.
While the investigators conclude that the conclusions
need to be confirmed by larger RCTs, the aggregated data
from these small studies do raise a few questions.
With regards to complete revascularization, is a “staged”
approach -- dealing with the culprit lesion first then doing
the other vessels later -- a less favorable strategy than
revascularizing all the significant stenoses at the time of
the primary PCI? How about angiographically mild lesions,

which can actually be unstable plaques? Hopefully, clearer
answers will come out soon.
The metaanalysis “Complete Percutaneous Coronary
Intervention versus Culprit Only Percutaneous Coronary
Intervention for Acute ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction with
Multivessel Coronary Artery Disease” clinched the top spot
in the metaanalysis category during the recently concluded
PHA annual conference. ♥
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The Lupus Heart
By Evan S. Vista, MD, FPCP, FPRA

Research Professorial Chair in Rheumatology
St. Luke’s Medical Center

S

ystemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) being an autoimmune disease and
a systemic disease may just involve the heart as its helpless victim. The
heart, getting involved primarily in the inflammatory process, provides new
challenges to both the cardiologist and the rheumatologist.

Cardiac involvement is actually the third
most common cause of death in lupus,
following infections and renal failure. This
involvement seems to be more easily detected
during periods of activity of the illness and
is more customarily referred to as lupic
cardiopathy or lupic carditis.
The following are common clinical
presentations of a Lupus heart with estimated
prevalence rates: Pericarditis (24-49%),
Myocarditis (40%), Fibrinous or Libman Sacks
Endocarditis (15-60%), atherosclerosis,
myocardial infarction (2-8%), thrombosis,
heart blocks and pulmonary hypertension
(14%). All these cardiac manifestations
could be accompanied by a co-existing
antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) in SLE.

condition is often characterized by pleurisy
that causes chest pain at the end of a
deep inspiration and shortness of breath.
Classically, the pain is at the center of the
chest at the front and can even be mistaken
by the patient (or the doctor) as a heart attack.
Pericarditis may consist of small effusions in
asymptomatic patients; and acute pericarditis,
with or without effusion, may be the initial
manifestation of lupus.
The ECG evaluation shows peaked T waves
and elevation of the ST segment that is not
different from that seen in other causes of
pericarditis. The inflammation may reach the
sinoatrial node or the atrioventricular node and
provoke arrhythmias.
The pericardial fluid contains lupus
erythematosus cells and low complement
Pericarditis
levels compared with that found in serum.
The most common form of cardiac
Antinuclear antibodies, anti-DNA antibodies,
involvement, asymptomatic pericardial
and rheumatic factor may also be found in the
Common
presentations
a Lupus
involvement is quite
common.clinical
This cardiac
pericardialof
effusion.

heart with estimated prevalence rates
2-8% 14%

Common clinical
presentations
of a Lupus heart
with estimated
prevalence rates

Pericarditis

24-49%

15-60%
40%

Myocarditis
Fibrinous or Libman Sacks
Endocarditis
atherosclerosis, myocardial
infarction
thrombosis, heart blocks and
pulmonary hypertension
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2D echocardiography is currently considered the
main complementary method used in the diagnosis
of pericardial effusion. The absence of pericardial
effusion on echocardiography should not exclude
the possibility of a clinically suspected pericarditis.
Computed Tomography scan and MRI are used in
visualizing pericardial thickening and calcifications.
Treatment varies from NSAIDs, Disease Modifying
Anti-Rheumatic Drugs (DMARDs) and tapering
steroids for symptomatic patients, and interventions
such as pericardial drainage and pericardiectomy are
rarely necessary.
Cardiomyopathy
Cardiomyopathy may develop from three
distinct causes. Myocarditis is most frequent and
could be acute or chronic. Myocardial ischemia
could be caused by coronary arteritis, coronary
atherosclerosis, thrombosis or coronary embolism. A
third cause is myocardial dysfunction resulting from
mitral or aortic regurgitation.
Primary myocardial involvement in lupus has
not been considered common and only 8-10 of
100 cases are detected by clinical examination,
and around 40% to 80% is observed on autopsy.
Lupus patients with this cardiac involvement
frequently have fever and tachycardia, which may be
disproportionate to fever and thoracic pain. Cardiac
failure may occur occasionally, mostly in association
with severe dilated cardiomyopathy resulting
from isolated myocarditis or repeated episodes of
myocarditis.
Congestive heart failure, as an independent event,
is reported in less than 5% of lupus patients but
makes it secondary in importance to hypertension,
sometimes resulting from use of steroids.
On the other hand, asymptomatic lupus
myocardial dysfunction seems to be a frequent
occurrence.

Libman-Sacks endocarditis
Named after Emmanuel Libman and Benjamin
Sacks who first described these cardiac findings
in the early 1920s, this atypical verrucous
endocarditis but typically noninfectious is considered
characteristic, even pathognomonic finding of SLE.
The name refers to verrucous vegetation, usually
ranging in diameter from 1 - 4 mm. This vegetation
can be found isolated or in conglomerates,
usually strongly adherent to the endocardium of
valve superficies, but also to chordae tendineae,
papillary muscles and the atrial walls or ventricular
endocardium.
The four heart valves may be involved, the most
common site being on the mitral valve (posterior
leaflet), and the second most common site on the
aortic valve.

Figure 2. Libman Sacks Endocarditis

Valvular heart disease
The most common valvular dysfunction in lupus
is regurgitation. Most cases are of small magnitude
with no clinical significance and aortic regurgitation
is considered to be associated with severe
hemodynamic importance.
Pulmonary Hypertension
This condition has been demonstrated to be
common in patients with subclinical or mild cases
as well as those who have mixed connective tissue
disease. Dry cough, thoracic pain and shortness
of breath are usually the first symptoms and are
gradually progressive.

Figure 1. Lupus Erythematosus cell.

Coronary disease
and Myocardial infarction
Similar to the rest of the general population,
lupus patients have the following risk factors in the
development of coronary heart disease and acute
coronary event: hypertension, smoking, dyslipidemia
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and obesity.
Two main mechanisms are involved, namely:
atherosclerosis that is usually accelerated by
the continued use of steroids and coronary
vasculitis. Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone
(RAS) inhibitors, either ACE inhibitors or ARBs,
and calcium antagonists are the preferred
drug of choice. Basal CRP could be useful as
a predictor of cardiovascular risk and increase
our power to detect associations between CRP
and disease.
Antiphospholipid Syndrome (APS)
As mentioned earlier, APS is a common
occurrence affecting at least a third of SLE
patients. The syndrome is defined in the
revised 2006 Sapporo criteria as fulfillment
of one clinical event (evident thrombosis or
pregnancy morbidity) and the presence of APS
autoantibodies 12 weeks apart namely: the
anticardiolipins (IgG and IgM), B2 glycoproteins
(IgG and IgM) and lupus anticoagulant.
Several treatment guidelines like the
European rheumatologists (EULAR)
recommend patients with SLE and antiphospholipid antibodies be given low-dose
aspirin for primary prevention of thrombosis
and pregnancy loss.
In non-pregnant patients with SLE and
APS–associated thrombosis, long-term
anticoagulation with oral anticoagulants
is effective for secondary prevention of
thrombosis.
In pregnant patients with SLE and
anti-phospholipid syndrome, combined
unfractionated or LMW heparin and aspirin
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reduce pregnancy loss and thrombosis and
should be considered.
Finally, hypertension occurring as a
consequence of kidney involvement in lupus
is common. Achieving normotension with
long-term maintenance of RAS inhibitors is
the preferred treatment among lupus nephritis
patients as these drugs retard proteinuria.
Regular monitoring with a random urine protein
creatinine ratio is ideal.
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Of PHIC, Doctors & Violations
n view of the latest events involving the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation
(PHIC) and some doctors, hospitals and institutions providing health care that
marred the image of the whole medical profession once more, I am compelled
to write this article.
The Anatomy and Physiology of PHIC

The legal basis for the implementation of
the country’s health insurance system is the
National Health Insurance Act of 2013 (RA
7878 as amended by RA 9241 and 10606).
The PHIC, which is the implementing body,
is tasked to carry out its mandate to provide
affordable and quality health care services to
all Filipinos (and selected resident/working
foreigners) both here and abroad.
As such, it is given broad powers to ensure
the same, that I personally feel have oftentimes
encroached on the prerogative of doctors in
managing their patients. However, for now, my
opinion is beside the point.
The PHIC has quality assurance program
and accreditation requirements to ensure that
the health services rendered to the members
by accredited health care providers are
qualified to deliver the desired health outcomes
and member satisfaction.
It is with this program that Health Care
Institutions (hospitals, clinics, free-standing
dialysis centers, maternity clinic, etc.) are
made to comply with the facility and reportorial
requirements. For health care providers like doctors,
it has taken steps to monitor and even tag the
professional’s practice that in its assessment, has
gone beyond the accepted norm.
Subsequently, the institution reviews mortality
and morbidity rates, post-surgical infection
rates and other health outcome indicators,
conduct client satisfaction surveys and gives
feedback to those involved.

PHIC Composition

Moreover, the corporation is vested with
quasi-judicial powers through its board
composed of the Secretary of Health, Secretary

of Labor and Employment, the Secretary of the
Interior and Local Government, the Secretary of
Social Welfare and Development, the Secretary
of Finance, the President and Chief Executive
Officer of PHIC, the SSS Administrator, the
GSIS General Manager, the Vice Chairperson
for the basic sector of the National AntiPoverty Commission, the Chairperson of the
Civil Service Commission or their permanent
representatives; a permanent representative
of Filipino Migrant Workers, members in the
Informal Economy, members in the Formal
Economy, employers, health care providers,
the elected Local Chief Executives and an
independent Director to be appointed by the
Monetary Board. Take note that in this medical
care oriented corporation, only one member is
a doctor.

By Atty. Angeles A. Yap, MD, FPCP, FPCC

The Powers of the PHIC

Though not necessarily composed of
lawyers, the board has the power to conduct
investigations for the determination of a
question, controversy, complaint, or unresolved
grievance brought to its attention, and render
decisions, orders, or resolutions thereon.
It can hear and determine the case even
in the absence of any party who has been
properly served with notice to appear. It can
conduct its proceedings or any part thereof
in public or in executive session; adjourn its
hearings to any time and place; refer technical
matters or accounts to an expert and to accept
his reports as evidence; direct parties to be
joined in or excluded from the proceedings.
It can summon the parties to a controversy,
issue subpoenas requiring the attendance and
testimony of witnesses or the production of
documents and other materials. It can suspend
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temporarily, revoke permanently, or restore the
accreditation of a health care provider and/or
impose fines after due notice and hearing. Its
decision is immediately executory, even pending
appeal, when public interest so requires. Of
course, due process must always be observed.
Violation of the provisions of this law can
be prosecuted administratively under this rule
or criminally under the Revised Penal Code.
Moreover, administrative cases may also be filed
against the erring doctor by the PRC or by the
professional society where the doctor belongs to.

Violations Defined

As far as health care institutions are concerned,
offenses have been defined.
Padding of claims is filing a claim for benefits
which are in excess of the benefits actually
provided for by adding drugs, medicines, supplies,
procedures and services.
Claims for non-admitted or non-treated
patients is filing a claim for a non-admitted or nontreated patient by making it appear that the patient
was actually confined or treated or by using such
other machinations that would result in claims for
non-admitted or non-treated patient;.
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Extending period of confinement is filing a claim
with extended period of confinement by increasing
the period of actual confinement of any patient or
by continuously charting entries in the Doctor’s
Order, Nurse’s Notes and Observation despite
actual discharge or absence of the patient or using
such other machinations that would result in the
unnecessary extension of confinement.
Post-dating of claims is filing a claim for
payment of services rendered not within sixty
(60) calendar days from the date of discharge of
the patient or such other prescriptive periods as
the Corporation may issue but makes it appear
so by changing, erasing, adding to the period of
confinement or in any manner altering dates so as
to conform with the adopted prescriptive period.
Misrepresentation by furnishing false or
incorrect information is furnishing false or incorrect
information concerning any matter and covers or
includes, but is not limited to code substitution
which is claiming for unrelated illness or procedure
with higher benefit payment in lieu of actual illness
or procedure, upcoding or upcasing or diagnosis
creeping or procedure creeping which is claiming
for a related illness or procedure of higher severity
or complexity to gain higher benefit payment and
adding a non-existing condition in the diagnosis in
order to receive higher benefit payment.
Filing of multiple claims is filing of two or more
claims for a patient for the same confinement or
out-patient treatment or illness.
Unjustified admission beyond accredited bed
capacity is filing claims for patients confined in
excess of its accredited bed capacity at any given
time without justification in the form and manner
prescribed by the Corporation.
Unauthorized operations beyond service
capability is a violation by a primary care facility
when it performs a surgical operation beyond its
authorized capability except when the operation is
done in an emergency to save life and referral to a
higher category provider is physically impossible.
Fabrication or possession of fabricated forms
and supporting documents is preparing claims
with misrepresentations or false entries, or to be in
possession of claim forms and other documents
with false entries.
Other fraudulent acts include as intentionally
(mis)declaring a patient as having a compensable
illness or undergone a compensable procedure,
failure or refusal to give benefits due to qualified
members/dependents and charging qualified
patients for medicines and/or services which are
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legally chargeable to and covered by the Program.
Failure or refusal to refund to the member the
payment received from the Program within a
period of thirty (30) days from the date of receipt
of the refund check from the Corporation when
the hospital charges and professional fees are fully
paid in advance by the member is considered a
violation.
More violations are committed when an
institution fails to provide necessary documents
to PHIC members. Say for example, failure or
refusal to accomplish and submit the required
forms in connection with the claims for refund,
failure or refusal to provide the members with
the required forms for direct filing of claims,
billing statements, official receipts and other
documents required/necessary for filing of claims
or deliberate failure or refusal to comply with the
requirements of this Act.

Violations committed by doctors

To be more particular, health care professionals
like doctors are liable for violation of this Act when
the following are committed:
• misrepresentation by false or incorrect
information which is furnishing false or incorrect
information concerning any matter by code
substitution,
• upcoding or upcasing or diagnosis creeping
or procedure creeping or adding a non-existing
condition in the diagnosis in order to receive higher
benefit payment; and
• any other willful or negligent act or omission of
the health care professional in violation of this Act
which tends to undermine or defeat the objectives
of the Program.

Penalties

Of course, penalties come with established
violations. Penalties of Violations are as follows:
A. Non-fraudulent offenses
First Offense - Suspension of 3 months and/or Fine
of not less than P50,000.00 but not more than
P70,000.00
Second Offense -Suspension of 4 months and/
or Fine of not less than P70,000.00 but not
more than P90,000.00
Third Offense -Suspension of 6 months and/or
Fine of not less than P90,000.00 but not more
than P100,000.00
Fourth Offense - Revocation of accreditation and
Fine of P100,000.00
B. Fraudulent Offenses
First Offense - Suspension of 3 months to 4
months and/or Fine of not less than P50,000.00
but not more than P70,000.00
Second Offense - Suspension of 4 months and
1 day to 6 months and/ or Fine of not less than
P70,000.00 but not more than P90,000.00.
Third Offense - Revocation of accreditation and
Fine of P100,000

Conclusions

It is of note that most of these offenses can only
be done willfully and with an intent to defraud the
government. For me, therefore, a doctor convicted
of any of these violations by clear and convincing
evidence, as a practitioner or more so, as an
owner of the health care institution in question,
strips himself off the right to belong to the noblest
of professions. ♥

Fraudulent vs Non-fraudulent

The administrative offenses may be nonfraudulent or fraudulent.
Non-fraudulent offenses include breach of
the Warranties of Accreditation/Performance
Commitment, filing of multiple claims, unjustified
admission beyond accredited bed capacity and
unauthorized operations beyond service capability.
Fraudulent offenses include padding of claims,
claims for non-admitted or non-treated patients,
extending period of confinement, post-dating of
claims, misrepresentation by false or incorrect
information, misrepresentation by furnishing
false or incorrect information and fabrication or
possession of fabricated forms and supporting
documents.
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FLICA LAW
& Mandatory Vaccination
By Angelita Miguel-Aguirre, MD, FPCP

ver the past decade a number of concerns have been raised on
the use of an otherwise useful way to combat infectious diseases:
vaccination. With such issues, we therefore have to do our
own careful evaluation of this sensitive issue based on available
information and sound scientific data in order to address the issues
in a rational manner for the benefit of children and adults who need to avail of this
mode of disease prevention.
On May 5, 2013, American scientist Dr.
Theresa Deisher, PhD was invited to speak
on the Science of Stem Cells during the
Annual Convention of the Philippine College
of Physicians held at SMX Convention Center.
She was also the guest speaker of a satellite
symposium on her other preoccupation that
concerns vaccines from human diploid cells
derived from aborted fetal lines.
The symposium was held at the Makati
Medical Center and co-hosted by the University
of Santo Tomas Faculty of Medicine and
Surgery.
Deisher graduated with honors and distinction
from the Department of Human Biology,
Stanford University. She pursued her doctoral
degree in Molecular and Cellular Physiology
in the same Institution and he spent 19 years
in commercial biotechnology working with
illustrious companies such as Genentech,
Repligen, Zymogen, Immunex and Amgen
before founding AVM Biotechnology and Sound
Choice Pharmaceutical Institute.
Deisher is the inventor of 23 issued US
patents and her discoveries have led to
important clinical trials. She is the first person
to discover adult cardiac derived stem cells
and has been a champion of adult stem cell
research both professionally and privately for
two decades. She has numerous research work
published in various scientific journals.
Her company AVM Biotechnology certifies
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that it does not use morally illicit material
in any process. She provides a breath of
fresh air because of her serious interest
in the ethical practice of science and
technology. Aside from stem cells, her other
field of interest is the use of ethical and safe
vaccines.

Vaccines, Aborted Fetuses & Autism

Her primary concern is the use of Human
diploid cells in vaccines currently being used
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which actually started in the 1980s. The human
diploid cell lines MRC-5 and W1-38 were taken
from babies who were aborted and are used in the
preparation of Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR)
and Varicella (Chicken pox) vaccine. Other vaccines
using aborted fetal lines are Hepatitis A (HepA).
On March 1, 2001, the Ethical Status of Vaccines
Recommended by the CDC has been posted.
Note must be taken that parents, grandparents,
physicians including pediatricians and pharmacists are
not aware of the fact that MRC-5, or WI-38 came from
a cell line derived from an aborted fetus, and that the
contaminating DNA and protein listed on the package
insert is the DNA and protein of an aborted fetus.
Deisher noted that contaminating human DNA
in these vaccines has the potential to trigger
autoimmune responses and also the potential to
become incorporated into our own genes, a process
called homologous recombination.
In addition, DNA is known to be a powerful
immune stimulant. She expounds that the potential
consequences of injecting our children with human
fetal DNA contaminants include two well established
pathologies:
1. Autoimmune disease triggered by the human fetal
DNA in vaccines leading a child’s immune system to
attack his or her own body, and
2. Insertional mutagenesis in which fetal DNA
incorporates into the child’s DNA causing mutations.

The perceived link between childhood vaccines
and autism has generated significant press and
controversy since 1992. The suggested link has
been, and is today, the MMR vaccine. Since
1983, the MMR vaccine in the US has only been
produced using aborted fetal cells.
Coincidentally, severe autism began to rise in the
US in 1983, increasing from less than 1 child per
10,000 to 16-17 children per 10,000 (or about 1 in
500) by 1990. The aborted fetal cell-derived MMR
was introduced in the UK almost a decade later,
and an immediate rise in autism levels was noted,
which eventually strengthened the link between the
vaccine and autism.The latest is a new fetal cell line
PER C6 using the retinal tissue of an 18 weekold gestation baby made specifically for vaccine
development.
It is again noteworthy that by 2005, the incidence
of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) had leaped to
one in 250 births and today, it is one in 150 births
and the numbers are still climbing.
Studies that have been conducted have not found
a concrete association between mercury or the
measles component and autism. Deisher, however,
observed that no well designed studies, either
retrospective or prospective, have been done to truly
examine this potential link. No studies have been
done to examine the link between vaccines containing
human aborted fetal DNA and epidemic levels of
disease such as autism.
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The FLICA LAW

Deisher therefore has been an active advocate
for legislation of the FLICA Law (Fair Labeling and
Informed Choice Act) to begin with at the State level
to uphold the right of patients to know.
This legislation will ensure consumers whether for
moral, philosophical, or safety reasons know what
they are giving their children in vaccines. The FLICA
legislation would require not only informed consent
but education of each parent about alternative
vaccines. This piece of legislation will be just as
important and in fact complimentary to the FOI
(Freedom of Information) Bill. We have previously
summarized the Rights of patients to be informed and
educated about drugs and treatment to be given to
them including the right of conscience and the right
to religious freedom. These are important bioethical
principles that we must uphold.
If we have the legal right to know what is in the
hamburger that we eat, and outlets are required
to disclose to the public its fat content and caloric
equivalent in the interest of an informed decision, all
the more we should be informed of the content and
composition of the vaccines that will be given us and
our children and grandchildren which can have
long-term and protracted effects on health.
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Fair Labeling

A lot of parents would like to know if the vaccines
injected into their children were produced using the
tissues from voluntarily aborted babies. Even if they are
not worried about inflicting autism on their child, many
Catholic parents believe it is morally reprehensible and
against Church teachings.
Thus, the importance of fair labeling and informed
consent for medicines and the consequences of
having contaminating aborted fetal human DNA in our
medicines and vaccines should be our concern.
Consumers should be informed of the source of
contaminants in our medicines, and of alternative
medicines that may be available that would not be
morally or philosophically objectionable to them.

Other issues

Another concern that that has been put forward
is that of Dr. Russel Blaylock, a board certified
neurosurgeon, author of numerous published papers,
and lecturer. Blaylock serves on the editorial staff of
the Journal of the American Nutraceutical Association
and is the associate editor of the Journal of American
Physicians and Surgeons.
He expounds that the strongest link to this
terrible set of disorders was a drastic change in
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the vaccination programs
of the United States and
many other countries, which
included a dramatic increase
in the number of vaccines
being given at a very early
age.
It seems the brain is
always neglected when
pharmacologists consider
side effects of various
drugs. The same is true for
vaccinations. For a long time
no one considered the effect
of repeated vaccinations on
the brain.
This was based on a mistaken conclusion that
the brain was protected from immune activation
by its special protective gateway called the bloodbrain barrier. More recent studies have shown that
immune cells can enter the brain directly, and more
importantly, the brain’s own special immune system
can be activated by vaccination.
Blaylock explained that the brain has a special
immune system that operates through a unique type
of cell called microglia which can be activated by
vaccination and once activated secretes numerous
immune chemicals (cytokines and chemokines) and
excitotoxins resulting in the increase of free radicals.
He expounds that when so many vaccines are given
together over such a long period the brain’s immune
system is constantly activated. Repeated and multiple
vaccinations do not allow the microglia to shut down,
and in a developing brain, this may result in language
and behavior problems. Among those listed included
confusion, language difficulties, disorientation, seizures,
memory problems, somnolence, irritability, mood
alterations, combativeness, difficulty concentrating and
a host of other behavioral problems.

How the world responds & moral responsibility

Some countries that have already ruled against
compulsory vaccinations of certain vaccines due to
adverse events. Let us study carefully why Belgium,
France and Japan did so.
Furthermore, we read something like these on the net:
“Obama Admin grants immunity to CDC Scientist
that fudged Vaccine Report …Whistleblower plans
to testify before Congress (http://daily caller.com/
Feb3,2015)”
“Italian Court awards compensation to a boy for
vaccine induced autism. (healthimpactnews.com/
Sept23,2014)”
In the midst of all these disturbing news, what are
we to do? Are there moral options?

In a statement of the Pontifical Academy for
Life (June 9, 2005). [An English translation of a
commentary which appeared in the Italian scholarly
journal, Medicine e Morale.]
“There is a grave responsibility to use alternative
vaccines and to make a conscientious objection
with regard to those which have moral problems…
Cooperation [in the vaccine program] occurs in a
context of moral coercion. Parents are forced to act
against their conscience...”
Once a person learns that certain vaccines are
morally tainted there is an obligation to seek out
ethical alternatives when possible and to make
objections known to healthcare providers and vaccine
manufacturers.
In addition, parents are entirely justified in citing a
“conscientious objection’’ to tainted vaccines being
used to immunize their children, particularly when the
vaccine is not for a substantially threatening illness.
Everyone ought to know the facts surrounding the
vaccines, and citizens should make an effort to
persuade, or even to pressure vaccine producers to
eliminate their tainted products in favor of ethically
acceptable products.
Likewise there is a need to review the manner,
frequency and the combination of so many vaccines
given to children: “too soon, too many, too frequently”
as some scientists observe.

Sources:
tdeisher@soundchoice.org www.soundchoice.org)
Blaylock, R., Journal of the American Nutriceutical
Association (volume 6 [fall], Number 4, 2003, pp 21-35;
Blaylock, R. Journal of the American Association of
Physicians and Surgeons.) summer issue 2004)
http://mercola.com/2004/may/12/vaccination_
dangers.htm
Vaccine Safety Manual, For Concerned Families and
Health Practitioners, Miller, Neil, Z. 2nd edition, 2012
doctorsforlifeph.co ♥
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Bugarin:
Newbie on Board

“One day I realized that no matter who you are, your beginnings
are, you put value and significance on family, health, education,
travel and career with meaningful elements,” says Dr. Orlando
Bugarin.
When he steered the PHA Council on Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation,
he made an indelible mark. And you’ve seen his serious side and hilarious
streak while conducting lectures and moderating/ emceeing a symposia
or a Fellowship event.
The multi tasks he does are marked by distinction.
In March 2015, Bugarin finally said “yes” to the PHA Nominations
Committee, after getting his wife’s (nee Dr. Maricar Banzon) blessings.

Early calling

There was no doctor in the family, even in the entire clan. As
a lad as young as 10 years old, this bright boy who was born
and raised in Dagupan City, was observant enough to see the
unique role played by a doctor.
“He says, being a doctor was my childhood dream coupled
with my desire to help my family and the thought of being a
doctor means I can heal and help a lot of people.”
Bugarin had his medical degree and cardiofellowship
training at the University of Santo Tomas. Perhaps his
life as a medical student in one of the top schools was
doubly challenging. He had to be a conscientious
medical student and enterprising to raise funds to
augment his school needs.
From UST, he went to Cardinal Santos Medical
Center to pursue his internship and residency training.
Then he went back to UST to train in cardiology.

Why Cardiology?

Local cardiology heavyweights – Drs. Ramon
Abarquez, Rody Sy, Milagros Yamamoto and Marcellus
Francis Ramirez who are just a few of his role models,
emboldened his ambition to be a heart specialist.
He adds “choosing cardiology as my specialty was
partly influenced by my experience as a resident. I find
cardiology as a dynamic and stimulating field of expertise.”
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Life in a pulsating city like Manila where one spent 15 years
from med school to cardiology fellowship training, can hook
you and the prospect of a rewarding practice was equally
tempting.
However, that would mean being away from his family, his
wife and very young boys --twins Joseph Ezekiel and Joshua
Lorenzo. Raising a family hands-on while being in medical
practice in Bataan prevailed. Now, the twins are 10 years old.
Dr. Maricar hails from Bataan where she has been into
medical practice as a pediatrician before they got married. Dr.
Only has been an adopted son of Balanga since 2004, the
year they exchanged “I dos.”

Full-time Dad, Doc

“One of the best things about living and working in bucolic
Bataan is you can give your dual role as a family man and a
doctor a good balance. Traffic is smooth so moving around is
trouble-free. You are practically on-call 24/7, yet you can do a
lot of family rituals as well as advocacy, spiritual, business and
leisure activities beyond the hospital zone,” he says.
“I drive my kids to school, with my wife everyday before we
go to the gym. Sunday lunch is regularly spent with my family
at my in-laws’ house. We are actively serving the community
of Couples for Christ. We love to travel as a family and find
time to take a trip with friends. We have a rosary group of
12 doctor couples who meet every Friday night. This sked
is sacred. We punctuate our five days of clinic and hospital
duties with spiritual enrichment and relaxation. Most of us are
CFC members and we have a choir, the Vox Medicus. Our
foundation “Doctors for a Cause” has done several fundraiser
concerts and has been benefitting the church, outreach
programs and scholarship grants.

High advocacy spirit

A hesitant fighter in the PHA directorial derby, that’s how he
was for three years in a row.
Thinking merely of the frequent travel time between Bataan
and Manila and beyond, which is tantamount to spending
more time away from his family and patients made him perish
the thought about running in the PHA polls.
“Dr. Saturnino “Bong” Javier, who is also from UST, was
instrumental in putting into my consciousness the idea of
running as director and to continue my service to the PHA
after being the council chair,” he recalls.
As a member of the Board. I have more access to the
deciding body of the association in terms of pursuing a
particular project. I can the ensure quality of the project by
being personally involved. Check the details and closely
monitor its progress. My goal as a Chairman of the Advocacy
Committee is the realization and implementation of just two or
three PHA Advocacy Programs (52100 and CPR) of the PHA
nationwide that make an impact in our society,”says Bugarin. ♥

The family that prays and travels together, stays together
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RUNNER’S

KITCHEN

@

Tomas
Morato

By Ma. Lourdes E. Bunyi, MD, FPCP, FPCC

A range of vibrant mixtures
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he room is quiet at mid afternoon. The dark clouds
of a shady day blends well with this dimly lit hub
and the tables and chairs of wood create a rustic
ambiance that evokes a feeling of old simple life.

I expected Runner's Kitchen to be permeated with the air of
endorphins, an ambiance pumped up by adrenaline. But mid day
at the kitchen is a restful healthy quiet almost like a soulful cooling
down. The staff are relaxed in their runner's jersey matched with
sneakers.
The simplicity of the space finds a mismatch in its menu.
Australian chef mentored local team and mix-matched native stuff
like kesong puti, roasted cashew, and mango with healthy greens,
grains, proteins and complex carbs, all natural and organic. The
result is a trailblazing palate-friendly concoction of sorts.
A meal is no more than 300 calories. The varied texture of whole
grain nachos with adobo shreds mixed with corn and cheesy dip
and homemade mayonnaise revs up one's spirit. Kesong puti
creates a sprint in the otherwise smoothly paced Mango Arugula
Salad. Healthier rice alternates come with the main meals. Quinoa
blends well with prawns topped with vitamin and mineral laden
alfalfa sprouts. Black rice is just so good with beef salpicao, one of
the cheat meals in the lineup. Couscous should be interesting with
the wild boar sausage.
There are still a lot of interesting twists in the menu, one of which
is the pride of RK- maki made from quinoa instead of cold rice.
Small peanut butter balls conclude the meal. Just like the glorious
lift in reaching the finish line, one comes out of the experience
guiltless and satisfied. RK proves that healthy need not be boring. ♥

HealthyFinds

Minimalist look
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ECHOES FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE

The

smallest

FARMER
NORTHERN
EXPOSURE

By Stella P. Mabanag, MD, FPCP, FPCC
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he honey on your table has a long
and tragic story you may need to
know. Imagine a grocery store
with the fruit and vegetable section
empty. Or a market without fresh produce.

Honeybees are responsible for pollinating crops
that become our food - coconuts, citrus, mango,
tomatoes, etc. They thrive on the flowers' pollen
and nectar, the main ingredients of the honey we
love. The flowers when pollinated become the
fruits that ripen or the seeds that will multiply the
plant species.
These bees play an integral role in food
production such that their task of pollination
determines a community's productivity.
Bees live in a community that is perhaps more
sophisticated than the human society. Their
organized existence leaves no room for chaos.
Each member of the colony has a designated
task such as worker bee, nursing bee, queen
bee, and a lot more. Come to think of the
manner they are running their hive, protecting
the queen, looking after the young, foraging for
pollen, searching out the sick, or cleaning the
hive without anyone ruling over them or no one
claiming to be better or more important than any
one else. (Some idea that is difficult to realize in
a human society.)
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Since the end of the second world war, research
has shown that bees are dwindling in number, and
disappearing (perhaps fading into extinction?).
This is what they call as colony collapse disorder.
This means that there are no worker bees, but the
queen bee is in the hive while there is still enough
food supply.
The reasons put forth behind this environmental
collapse are the rampant use of synthetic
pesticides notably the neonicotinoids; pathogens
(such as viruses), parasites (yes, they can
be infested), crop monoculture, flowerless
landscape, stresses from the environment and
from handling. Each of these factors act singly or
in combination to affect or infect a single bee that
can subsequently spread the culprit within the
colony and may then wipe out the entire colony.
Humans can also harm these bees, in the
opposite manner these bees are helping the
environment. These tiny animals are responsible
for much of what a country needs to exist in terms
of food production, trade and commerce and
economics.
Their kind has been on a dwindling trend, as has
been observed since 2006. As this happens, a
drop in food production may ensue. Though there
are other ways to pollinate crops, these come at a
greater cost than leaving it to the honeybees.
In a larger picture, without food, malnutrition
sets in. Synthetic vitamins cannot replace the
nutrients derived from these natural products,
our fruits, vegetables, and other crops. Even the
animals that subsist on plants will suffer from
malnutrition and eventually face death.
We can do our part in saving these bees by
planting flowers, raising simple backyard crops, or
growing trees. In our own little way, we can help
these bees come back.
Sow a seed. Plant a bee-friendly flower plant.
Save the bees. Save mankind. ♥

These bees play
an integral role in food
production such that
their task of pollination
determines a community’s
productivity.
Dr. Stella Mabanag is currently the president
of the PHA Northern Luzon Chapter.

Southern Philippines Medical Center

Cardiology in Davao,

then & now
SOUTHERN
FLAVOR

By Arnold Pasia, MD, FPCP, FPCC

ime really flies fast, and it is a
good thing that the practice of
cardiology in my home province
Davao has flown fast, too, to
better grounds, that’s the least I can say.
In the early 90s, there were only three cardiologist
in Davao City. Of the cardiac procedures I learned
or I was exposed to during my training in Metro
Manila, only non-invasive procedures particularly
plain two dimensional echocardiographic studies
were done.
Fast forward to 25 years later, there are now
25 adult cardiologists, six pediatric cardiologists,
four cardiac surgeons, and three cardiac
anesthesiologist in the city. Definitely, the practice
of cardiology has flourished in Davao!
When I came to Davao City in 1999 to begin
my practice, patients who required coronary
angiograms and cardiac surgeries were referred
and sent to hospitals in Manila or Cebu City since
Davao didn’t have the facilities to carry out such
procedures at that time. It was indeed challenging
times for both the heart doctor and patient.
Fortunately, in February 2007, the Southern
Philippines Medical Center (SPMC) Heart
Institute (formerly called the Mindanao Heart
Center) was established. This institution did not

only cater to cardiac patients from Davao City
but also from other areas in Mindanao.
If we only had plain echocardiography
back then, now Mindanaoans are privileged
to have more non-invasive procedures such
as dobutamine stress echocardiography,
transesophageal echochardiography, and
vascular studies. Moreover, percutaneous
coronary interventions are now done in Davao.
A lot of patients have undergone coronary
angiograms and angioplasty to this date.
Thanks to the determination of some
individuals, technology was brought to Davao.
Patients from Mindanao no longer need to
fly to Manila or Cebu for their heart surgeries
and other more invasive procedures. Coronary
artery bypass grafting, valvular repairs and
replacements and congenital heart disease
surgical corrections are now frequently done
here. Pacemaker insertions have likewise
become a usual procedure. By 2014,
more than 5,000 patients had non-invasive
cardiac procedures, 237 underwent cardiac
catheterization, and 226 had cardiac surgeries.
We are perhaps considered as very capable
of doing open heart surgeries, a team of doctors
from Detroit USA (Operation Cardiac Abroad)
regularly visits our institution for a free cardiac
surgical mission intended to benefit patients
with valvular heart diseases that require either
repair or replacement. Last January of 2015,
more than 20 patients benefited from this
surgical mission alone.
As I look back over these past two decades,
I can say that the small tree I saw has now
grown into a big and sturdy tree that is now
bearing a lot of fruits. This achievement was
made possible through the hard work of our
cardiologists, most of whom have finished
their fellowship training at the Philippine Heart
Center and St. Luke’s Hospital.
In return, this institution has ensured for
Davao City and the rest of Mindanao that more
cardiologists will come and perpetuate the
delivery of cardiovascular health care in the
many many years to come.
Cardiology in Davao City and in Mindanao,
is nothing but very bright and still very
promising. ♥
Dr. Arnold Pasia is currently the president
of the PHA Davao-Southern Mindanao
Chapter.
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ECHOES FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE

Reverberations

Reverberations

The

road least

travelled

METROSPECT

By Benjamin Jose C. Quito, MD, FPCP, FPCC
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uring the last two months of my training
in Adult Cardiology at the University
of Santo Tomas Hospital, I had the
dilemma whether I should start private
practice or go into subspecialty training.

I reflected on my strengths and weaknesses as
a fellow in training to determine what I really liked
and make the right decision. I first contemplated on
going into echocardiography, but my fate directed
me to a different path.
My chairman and training officer directed and
encouraged me to venture into cardiac rehabilitation
to strengthen the current practice and build a good
program in our hospital. After careful discernment,
I decided to pursue training in cardiac rehabilitation,
a field that was vague to me. Vague, perhaps, in
the sense that most cardiologists around me talked
more about other interventions, diagnostic modalties
and the like, and less about cardiac rehabilitation.
My first day at the Philippine Heart Center exposed
me to the post-operative chapter in a patient after
cardiac surgery. I was able to talk to my patients
one or two days after a bypass or a valve surgery.
Each patient had a distinct attitude towards recovery.
Some were optimistic and had the will power to
recover, but a number were uncertain whether they
would be able to go back to their daily activities.
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As a clinical research fellow, my role was to
encourage them to enroll in the program. I was
tasked to make exercise prescriptions based
on their current condition.
During the Phase 1 or in-patient program, the
primary objective was early ambulation. With
the help of our physical therapists, most of our
patients were able to walk after the 3rd or 4th
post-hospital day. The simple arm and leg
exercises were easily learned by the patients.
Patients were asked to come back one
week after discharge to start their Phase 2 or
outpatient program. Not all decided to pursue
the outpatient program due to various reasons.
However, those who pursued the program
showed dramatic improvements in exercise
capacity and emotional well being after finishing
the recommended 12 sessions.
Our program was designed to foster
camaraderie. The exercises were done together
as a group. A lot of friendships among our
patients were forged. I was able to interact with
my patients through the lectures that I gave. It
was a challenge for me to lecture in layman’s
terms so they would be able to understand and
apply the different theories in real life.
In a nutshell, being a clinical research fellow
in cardiac rehabilitation made me more humble.
It taught me not only to sympathize but more
importantly, to empathize with my patients. As
a physician, I realized that patients should be
seen as persons with a body, mind and a heart.
I made a good choice. Not only did I become
a better doctor, but a better person as well.
Fate has found for me the heart and a home
in cardiac rehabilitation. Now I can say that the
road least travelled was worth pursuing. ♥

Vague, perhaps, in the
sense that most cardios
around me talked more
about other interventions,
and less about cardiac
rehabilitation.
Dr. Benjamin Quito has just finished
his clinical research fellowship training in
Cardiac Rehabilitation at the PHC and
now holds practice at MCU Hospital, UST
Hospital and PHC.
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moking is dangerous to your health. Smoking kills! We are often bombarded by these
campaign statements against smoking. But it is frustrating why almost a quarter of our
population don’t get these memos sink into their heads and still smoke? In spite all
these campaign, smoking remains to be one big burden on cardiovascular health.
Smoking causes 1 of 3 cardiovascular deaths

According to the 2012 World Health
Organization (WHO) data, 21% of the world
population aged 15 years old and above smoke
tobacco. Men smoke more than
Healthy Lifestylist women in a ratio of 5:1. With
cardiovascular disease (CVD)
as the leading cause of death
worldwide, smoking causes
one of three of these deaths,
according to the 2014 Surgeon
General’s Report on Smoking
and Health.
Further, earlier reports
By Jenn Rachelle U. Santos, MD, FPCP list the top three smoking-

related causes of death. This includes cancer
(lung, leukemia, oral cavity/pharynx, laryngeal,
esophageal, stomach, pancreas, kidney, bladder
and cervix), ischemic heart disease/cardiovascular
disorders (coronary artery disease, stroke- vascular
dementia, peripheral vascular disease, abdominal
aortic aneurysm), and Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease or respiratory diseases
(Pneumonia, poor asthma control).
Other medical conditions and complications
like low birth weight, pregnancy complications,
reduced fertility, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome,
adverse surgical outcomes, delayed wound
healing, hip fractures, low bone density, cataract,
and peptic ulcer disease have been reported.

The Menace of Smoking:

Puffing

your

Heart

into thin

Air
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Endothelium Dysfuntion

Moreover, acute and chronic smoking impairs nitric oxide
synthase-mediated relaxation of large peripheral arteries,
impairs endothelium dependent dilatation of peripheral
resistance arterioles via an increase in the synthesis/release
of oxygen derived free radicals. The nitric oxide activity in the
coronary arteries is also decreased in chronic smokers.
Active and passive smoking is associated with an
acute deterioration in the elastic properties of the aorta,
and in females, smoking increases aortic stiffness. Longterm smoking also potentiates endothelial dysfunction in
hypercholesterolemia by increasing circulating and tissue
levels of oxidized low density lipoprotein (LDL).

Sudden Cardiac Death

Smoking increases risk for sudden cardiac death
presumably by provoking cardiac arrythmias. Nicotine
prolongs action potentials and depolarize membrane
potentials. Despite all of these, people take for granted the
vast ill effects of smoking.

Heart Attacks & Strokes

Despite all the known ill health benefits that smoking has,
still a lot of people are addicted to it. Cigarettes contain
nicotine and at least 4,000 chemicals including carbon
monoxide, with more than 60 of them are carcinogens.
Some smokers when confronted reason out that a couple
of sticks a day won’t hurt. But studies have demonstrated
that even people who smoke fewer than five cigarettes a
day may show signs of early CVD. The risk of CVD increases
with the number of cigarettes smoked per day, more so
when smoking continues for many years. Using cigarettes
with lower levels of tar or nicotine does not reduce the risk
for cardiovascular disease.

According to the British Heart Foundation, smoking
remains to be the single most important risk factor for
coronary artery disease other than advanced age. Smokers
are twice likely to have a heart attack, and ischemic heart
disease causes 35-40% of all smoking-related deaths.
The effects of smoking are dose dependent. Smoking
more than 20 sticks per day have a two-to three-fold
increase in coronary heart disease while smoking one to four
sticks per day increases coronary artery disease.
Light level smoking has a major impact on myocardial
infarction and all cause mortality, and continued smoking is
also a major risk factor for recurrent myocardial infarction.
As for risk for stroke, the British Medical Journal as early
in the late ‘90s reported that smokers have a twice the risk
for stroke, 11% of all strokes are smoking related and that
the incidence is directly related to dose and duration of
smoking.

Of Carbon Monoxide & Nicotine: How does smoking kill?

Peripheral Vascular Disease

What’s in a Puff?

How does smoking affect our health especially the
cardiovascular system?
Carbon monoxide binds to hemoglobin and reduces the
amount of oxygen bound to hemoglobin. On the other hand,
nicotine stimulates atherogenesis, endothelial inflammation,
impairs flow-mediated arterial dilatation, affects platelet
aggregation, increases carboxyhemoglobin level, and
causes acute and long term increases in blood pressure
and heart rate.
Nicotine also affects the brain by reducing cerebral
blood flow in chronic smokers, and increases, maintains or
decreases cerebral blood flow in acute smoking.
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Smoking is likewise a culprit to peripheral vascular
disease. Nine out of 10 who develop peripheral vascular
disease are smokers, and smoking remains to be the most
important preventable risk factor. Smokers have 10-16 times
risk of developing peripheral vascular disease. Buerger
disease is strongly associated with heavy smoking and
smoking cessation is the only proven treatment.
Smoking is also a principle risk factor for aneurysm,
conferring them a four-fold risk . Seventy to 80% of
patients with aneurysm are smokers and former smokers,
and that smoking is an important risk for death in aortic
aneurysm.

HealthyLifestylist

Second-hand Smoke also Kills

Second-hand smoke has also similar cardiovascular
effects. It also induces platelet activation, endothelial
dysfunction, inflammation and infection. It also increases
oxidative stress and stimulates atherosclerosis, on top of
decreasing energy metabolism and heart rate variability and
increasing insulin resistance, infarct size, arterial stiffness
and coronary disease events.

High Blood Pressure

Smoking is also linked to the development of hypertension,
in that the former stimulates adrenaline release increasing
blood pressure and heart rate. Nicotine transiently raises blood
pressure by 10-20 mmHg. Smoking also elevates the average
daytime blood pressure in habitual smokers.

Diabetes

Diabetes is now associated with smoking. Studies have
shown that the younger one starts to smoke and the
more sticks of cigarettes consumed, the more chances of
developing diabetes.

Erectile Dysfunction

Smoking and impotence have also been studied. Smoking
causes erectile dysfunction via impaired arterial flow to the
penis. Smoking two cigarettes have been linked to acute
vasospasm of the pudendal and deep penile arteries. Use
of at least 40 sticks per day promotes more of nocturnal
flaccidity than rigidity. Men who smoke may suffer from a
short time for tumescence and fast time to detumesce.

Women Issues

Among women, smoking has adverse synergy with oral
contraceptive pills (OCPs) and that young female smokers
on OCPs have particularly elevated risk of premature
coronary artery disease and stroke.

Why Quit?

So, why should a smoker quit? There are lots of potential
lifetime health benefits of quitting smoking.
After three months of quitting smoking, lung function may
start to improve with decrease cough, sinus congestion,
fatigue, and shortness of breath.
After one year of cessation, the risk for coronary heart
disease is reduced to 50% among ex-smokers and after at
least five years of quitting, stroke risk returns to the level of
people who have never smoked.
After 10 years of no smoking, lung cancer risk is reduced
to 30-50% that of continuing smokers; and after 15 years,
cardiovascular heart disease risk is similar to never smokers.
While nicotine addiction and dependence are real issues
apart from behavioral concerns among smokers, there is
always that good fighting chance for smokers to quit the
habit if given adequate information about the ill effects of
smoking. The benefits of a smoke-free individual transcends
to better health and longer life not only to the ex-smoker but
to the people around him he calls his family.
There are several smoking cessation programs and protocols,
but the determined and willing human spirit can always defy and
free himself from the enslavement of smoking. ♥

Dr. Jenn Santos is
currently in her second
year of Fellowship
Training in Adult
Cardiology at UST
Hospital.
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Calorie Counter

By Don Robespierre C. Reyes, MD, FPCP, FPCC

“Doc, I’ve taken out rice from my diet, and yet I have not lost weight. What should
I not eat to lose weight and be healthy?”
This is perhaps the most common
problem (and question) that our ‘dieting’
patient will lay down before us at the
consultation table. For most physicians,
answers may not come out fluidly. If ever
the doctor engages into such question,
discussions are most often short and
generic.
While diet remains the most important
and effective strategy to combat diseases,
the reluctant doctor succumbs to a lot of
reasons not to go deeper and be more
specific about dietary advice.
For the busy and hurrying doctor,
explanations about medical conditions
and medications are a lot easier and faster

Diet and Nutrition:

than making the patient understand the
concept about calories, carbohydrates,
proteins and fats, etc. More so, if calorie
planning requires computations. Sad to
note, time is more gold for these doctors
than the patient’s welfare.
For some, audacity makes one doctor
sound ludicrous when one obviously does
not practice what he preaches. But for more
physicians, it is simply the lack of confidence
when giving nutritional advise to patients.
Thus, it is unfortunate that the most
effective armamentarium in fighting disease
has become the most neglected aspect
of preventing or managing cardiovascular
diseases.

Back to basics
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Explain ‘You are what you eat!’

Doctors need to brush a bit on the basics of nutrition to
better explain in the simplest way possible the proverbial
dietary maxim: You are what you eat.
Patients need to understand the concept that the human
body is just like a machine. It needs fuel to run. Without fuel,
we cannot operate machines. Running a machine becomes
more efficient if the fuel we pump into our machines are
high grade. Going on a diet does not mean going hungry.
It means we need to eat the right kind of food in the right
quantity. Whatever one puts into the mouth will shape the
body. As people are different from each other, there is no
one-size-fits-all formula for any dietary plan to stay healthy.

Essential

Non-essential

Isoleucine

Alanine

Leucine

Arginine

Valine

Asparagine

Histidine

Aspartic acid

Lysine

Cysteine

Methionine

Glutamic acid

Phenylalanine

Glutamine

Threonine

Glycine

Tryptophan

Proline
Serine
Tyrosine

about the essentials
• Isoleucine aids the formation of hemoglobin
and stabilizes and regulates blood sugar and
energy levels.
• Leucine promotes the healing of bones and
skin and repair of muscle tissue.
• Valine promotes muscle growth.
• Histidine is considered an essential amino
acid only in children; adults generally produce
adequate amounts.
• Lysine aids the absorption of calcium, helps
form collagen and helps in the production of
antibodies, hormones and enzymes.
• Methionine improves skin tone and promotes
hair and nail growth.
• Phenylalanine has two forms; one has
nutritional value and the other can alleviate
pain and depression.
• Threonine aids the formation of tooth enamel,
elastin and collagen.
• Trytophan is a natural relaxant and enhances
the release of growth hormones.

Calorie, not a bad thing

The concept of calorie has to be put in the right
perspective for the patient. For most people, calorie
connotes a negative impact on health. Calorie is just a
simple measure of energy that fuels the human machine.
Technically, calorie means heat generation with 1 calorie
equivalent to the amount of energy required to raise the
temperature of 1 gram water by 1 degree celsius.
Calories provide essential energy without which the body
cannot function. If one eats less than what is required, one
will have less calories and one may be too weak to walk
and collapse upon exertion. Or if one eats more than what
is needed, there will be a surplus of energy that will be
processed by the liver and subsequently stored as adipose
cells. That’s when one gets heavier, bigger and fatter!
Moreover, the kind and amount of food we eat determine
how much calories we store into our bodies. One gram of
both carbohydrate and protein yields four calories while one
gram of fat gives off nine calories and one gram of alcohol
gives seven calories. This means that per gram, fat and
alcohol are more calorie packed, thus more fattening than
carbohydrates and proteins.
In terms of burning calories, carbohydrates are the easiest to
burn. Fat is harder to exhaust than carbs. Protein utilization for
energy comes only in severe starvation. It is for these reasons
why most nutritionists recommend to source out most of our
calories from carbohydrates rather than fats and proteins.

The Empty Calorie

It is dangerous to talk about nutrition and calorie without
discussing empty calories. These are food that are highly
packed with calories or energy but lacking in nutritional
value. Examples of which are doughnuts, chips, most
desserts, sodas and a lot of sweetened drinks. It is wise
therefore to take in and spend those nutritionally dense
calories than the empty ‘fattening’ calories.

So how much calories?

Recommendations on total caloric intake depends on
several factors. Aside from age, gender and state of health,
two primary considerations are weight and level of activity.
For a sedentary individual, 25 cal/kg of (ideal) body weight
is sufficient to maintain normal functions. For the active,
at least 30 cal/kg is enough to sustain the extra physical
activities. The more physically active an individual is the
more license one can gobble in more calories!

Define the Right Kind of Fuel

Everything basic in nutrition, we learned not in
kindergarten or med school but in grade school. The grade
school teacher who taught us the basic food groups ‘Go,
Grow and Glow’ basically summarized healthy eating for
everyone who went to grade school.
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To Go or not to Go?

The ‘Go foods’ include the carbohydrates that give us
the energy. Glucose, the terminal product of carbohydrate
metabolism, is the currency needed to buy energy to
operate the human machine.
Depending on how busy the human machine is, glucose
may actually be a boon or bane. That is why some experts
believe that carbohydrates are the foundation of a healthy
eating regimen but others oppose saying that carbohydrates
are the culprits to obesity, diabetes and other chronic
diseases.
Say for example strength trainers and bodybuilders
who want their muscles to be perfectly ripped, carbs are
associated with fat accumulation. For endurance athletes
like runners on the other hand, carbs or glucose is what will
keep them running towards the finish line. Similarly, for the
construction worker, extra cups of rice would be needed
to keep him through a day’s work at the construction site!
Remember that carbs are easier to burn than fats!
Mainstream nutritionists who make recommendations for
the mainstream individual allow 50-60% of total calories
to come from carbohydrates in the diet. The US National
Academy of Sciences is a bit more liberal at allowing 4565% of our daily calories as carbohydrates to promote
optimal functioning of the body. This range can make most
active individuals run their machines. For those who are less
active or very active, adjustments have to be made. The
recommended minimum daily intake of carbohydrate is 130
grams because it is the minimum amount of glucose that
the healthy adult’s brain requires to function normally on a
daily basis. Translating this to tangible terms, 130 grams is
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roughly equivalent to one cup of steamed white rice three
times a day.
So where do we derive carbohydrates? There are different
types of carbohydrates, from starches or what we call the
complex carbohydrates (rice, grains, bread, noodles etc),
to simple sugars, sugar alcohols and fiber. Carbohydrates
are contained in a variety of food groups. We don’t just get
them from rice, bread or noodles. We can get them too from
fruits, vegetables and dairy.
Between complex carbohydrates and simple sugars,
the former is preferred because it takes some time for the
complex structure to be broken down to a simple sugar.
Thus, absorption by the gut takes a longer time compared
to simple sugars that are readily absorbed by the intestinal
mucosa and eventually stored as fat, if not burned right
away by exercise!
That is why for an individual who is on a weight losing
program, rice which is a complex carb is not the real enemy.
It would be the cakes, pastries, sodas and sweetened
drinks that contain a load of simple sugars!

Grow More

Next to water, protein, the ‘grow food’ is the most
important nutrient for the human machine. Without proteins,
there will be no muscle and other skeletal support, no
enzymes, no cellular transport or signaling, no genes! Aside
from being a source of energy, patients need to understand
its significant role in building the body and repairing tissues
that occur 24/7!
To build proteins, we need amino acids. There are 20
amino acids, nine of which are essential and the rest, nonessential. Non-essential amino acids are manufactured by
the body in sufficient amounts, thus, there is no need for
external sources of these (unless there is some serious
medical condition inhibiting their synthesis). On the contrary,
the body cannot produce essential amino acids, thus the
need to get them from food and supplements.
The concept that proteins come only from animal meat
is a myth. That is why vegans and vegetarians can still
be healthy because they can derive sufficient amounts
of necessary proteins from vegetables like beans, nuts,
broccoli and grains.
While it is preferable to shy away from beef or pork and
the like because of saturated fat contained in them, fish
gives high-quality protein minus the bad fat and plus the
good unsaturated fat! Avoided by some, egg minus the yolk
is a healthy source of amino acids. Dairy products, with fat
reduced, is likewise a rich source.
Nutritionists recommend protein intake of 0.8 grams/
kg of body weight per day, though some experts advocate
more intake for the more active individual. In a balanced
diet, about 10-35% of total calories should be derived from
protein, sufficient to supply the need of most individuals.

CalorieCounter

To talk in real world parlance, a 65 kg adult needs 52
grams of protein a day. If proteins are to be sourced out from
fish and meat, this means one can eat fish the size of a deck
of cards for breakfast, pork and chicken of the same size for
lunch and dinner respectively.

Unlimited Glow

The ‘Glow foods’ may be the easiest to explain to and be
understood by the patient, but perhaps the least preferred
and consumed by some, if not a lot of people. As the grade
school teacher always stressed, the ‘Glow foods’ protect us
from diseases and make us stronger and healthier.
Fruits and vegetables provide us with important vitamins
and minerals on top of the much needed dietary fiber
that protects from cardiovascular diseases among other
illnesses. There are at least 14 vitamins classified as fat and
water soluble. The fat soluble vitamins A,D, E and K can
be stored in the body when there is an excess, while the
water soluble vitamins are excreted when there is too much
beyond what the body needs.
There is practically no recommended limit to fiber intake.
Current recommendations encourage the consumption of
at least five cups of fruits and vegetables per day. While
these food are a good source of vitamins, minerals and
other micronutrients, and carbohydrates, they don’t give off
a lot of calories in spite a satisfied stomach. Hence, they
are the preferred choice among individuals who are trying to
cut down on calories to lose weight. Say for example, one
cup of steamed white rice gives 200 calories but a cup of
cooked vegetables gives a little more than 30 calories!

Fats: Deadly vs Friendly

Fats have been stigmatized as the enemy. Doctors
themselves have perpetuated this erroneous concept,
since it is more convenient to generalize all fat as bad than
to explain further that there is a friendly fat aside from a
deadly fat that causes a number of cardiovascular and other
chronic diseases.
We must remember that fat or cholesterol or lipids are
needed to maintain the integrity of the cell membrane, lest
cellular or molecular activities in the body will go haywire!

Patients need to be aware that there are four major
dietary fats in the food we eat. These are the saturated fats,
trans fats, monounsaturated fats and polyunsaturated fats.
The first two are the unhealthy or deadly fats and are
mostly contained in animal fat. Even lean red meat still
contains these bad fats. These fat villains solidify at room
temperature like what we see in butter and some margarine.
It is these fats that raise the bad LDL and that “pack” the
bad cholesterol within the walls of arteries that can result in
heart attacks or ischemic heart diseases.
The unsaturated fats are the good, healthy and friendly
ones. Monounsaturated fats come from oils like olive, canola,
peanut and avocado and are liquid at room temperature but
can solidify when refrigerated. Polyunsaturated fats can be
obtained from safflower, sesame and sunflower seeds, corn,
soybeans and nuts, and are liquid in room and refrigerator
temperatures. Vegetable oil, more so if hydrogenated, are not
really heart friendly.
Fish, the deep sea kind in particular, are also rich in
unsaturated fats. These fats can keep the good HDL up
and the bad LDL down by “unpacking” the bad cholesterol
before it gets deposited within the arterial walls. (However,
some experts doubt the benefit of polyunsaturated fats in
preventing heart diseases.)
The recommended intake of fat is 20-35% of total daily
calories. However, when aiming at losing weight, intake
must be reduced since a gram of fat (whether deadly or
friendly) yields 9 calories, more than twice what a gram of
either carbohydrate or protein gives. Say for example, a 120
gram skinless chicken breast (about the size of a fist) when
grilled gives 148 calories, but when the same meat is fried,
the calorie goes up to 242.
Go the extra mile
Going the extra mile to educate patients on proper
nutrition and diet may really be time consuming, and
sometimes counterproductive to the business of medical
consultation and prescription. But to be selfless and to
empower the patient to be at the lead of managing or
preventing diseases makes the profession of the physician
the noblest of all. ♥
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Give me

ONE
reason
s a cardiologist and a runner
(a many-a-time marathoner at
that, putting modesty aside), I
have always been asked a lot of
questions on why do I run.
Why do you run? Don’t
you work anymore?
What do you get from all
that running? Why don’t
you just get a cab or
drive a car to reach your
destination?
These questions
people ask me keep on
coming, but these never
bother me. Truth to tell,
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there are no right or
wrong answers to these
questions. Only reasons,
and most of the time,
we only need one.
Perhaps, a subtle ploy
of mine to get you into
running, let us find at
least one right reason
for you to start running.
Shall we?

The Running Man

By Hermogenes R. Saludes, MD, FPCP, FPCC

TheRunningMan

Running breeds patience

Running teaches discipline
We are all busy folks. We juggle our time between
clinics, procedures, driving kids to school, teaching
or just struggling to make it in time for our duty or a
9-5 shift.
That's the thing! Runners are highly disciplined.
Runners value
time, they stick
to schedules
and find or
make time
when there
seems to be
none left!
Let’s talk
about Louie,
a 35-year-old
OR nurse
for over a decade now. However, Louie is not your
average nurse. He is a triathlete and is quite an expert
in multi-tasking such that he sticks with his athletic
training program without sacrificing his OR duties.
"My work doesn't have the luxury of free
weekends and holidays and free time is spread
across the week depending on my month's
schedule. My typical program involves waking
up before 4am to squeeze in a short run, a bike
session or lifting weights,” shares Louie.
Doing these early before work guarantees a
sweat session and a worry-free day when a lot
of factors may contribute to skipping. Too tired
at work to run? Louie disagrees, saying "on the
contrary, it fires me up getting me more energized
throughout the day.”

Too tired at
work to run? On the
contrary, it fires me
up getting me more
energized throughout
the day

Athletes, runners included, understand that there are no quick
fixes or shortcuts to success. Rigorous trainings and failures
instill the virtue of humility in the runner. It builds character, and
it teaches us to endure pain with grace.
Francis, 33, is an interventional cardiology fellow and has
recently passed the
specialty board exams.
He is on-call 24/7. He
has finished several full
marathons all during
his three-year adult
cardiology training. If
you thought he would
just stay on the couch
and watch TV when
he's home to rest,
think again.
He manages to
squeeze in 5km runs
almost daily, with
speed trainings every Tuesday and Friday plus long runs on
Sundays into his tight schedule. As if it were not enough, he
would occasionally run the entire distance between The Medical
City in Pasig and the Philippine Heart Center in QC! (Don't worry
Francis, I do feel your hunger for runs as I use the length of
Commonwealth for my weekday long runs!)

Rigorous trainings
and failures instill the
virtue of humility in
the runner. It builds
character, and it
teaches us to endure
pain with grace.
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The road clears our minds
Running is a calmative
We have deadlines, worries and
issues to haggle with and bills to
pay. We have that annoying neighbor
who always exercises his vocal cords
with his videoke machine. Doctors
rush to one clinic after another. We
have a multitude of stressors in the
environment.
In spite all these tensions building
up in our heads, we (those who drive
themselves to work and back home)
try to be calm while we are on the
city roads driving. But there really
comes several occasions when our
sane tempers are put to the test by
unruly and undisciplined motorists on
the road.
Road rage?
Think again. Runners can just
simmer raging tempers down.
Macky, 37, is an internist and
full-time faculty member in a medical
school. He is a doting father to
three adorable kids but he is a long
distance runner and now, a
triathlete, too. He doesn't
miss a week without any
physical activity.
"On a good week, I swim,
bike and run (my first love),
but on rainy days, I swim
and hit the gym. Whenever
I exercise, I get the turbo
boost effect of endorphins. I
think clearly, handle hospital
and school work with ease,
and this dramatically lessens
my stress when driving,”
divulges Macky.
Marco, 37, a cardiologist,
has also an interesting story. He has
a very taxing routine. His daily grind
includes driving his kids to and from
school and juggling his time between
his clinics in Cubao and Bulacan. He
would often come home drained,
spent and extremely stressed. So
much so that his blood pressures
started to rise.
Perhaps inspired by the

Whenever I exercise,
I get the turbo boost
effect of endorphins.
I think clearly, handle
hospital and school
work with ease, and this
dramatically lessens my
stress when driving.
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movie Forrest Gump, Marco, an
echocardiographer, decided to lace
up for no particular reason. He just
felt like running!
Then, everything slowed down. He
felt relaxed and at peace. "It's a very
nice feeling to be in control for once.
Suddenly, things became clearer and
I started making better patient-related
decisions,” reveals Marco.
(After only a month of running/
trainining, Marco conquered his first
official race, a 10k, with a more than
decent time of one hour and 15
minutes.)

It’s a very nice
feeling to be in
control for once.
Suddenly, things
became clearer and
I started making
better patientrelated decisions.

TheRunningMan

Running leads the way
to good and better health

A lot of would-be-friends
are on the road
We meet people, know people
and deal with people. All sorts of
them.
Marvin, 43, is an EPS laboratory
technician. He is that happy-golucky guy I always bump into. I
always see him taking pictures
during my training years. He got
into running out of curiosity, and
was a bit envious of those coollooking medals and finisher shirts.
He eventually got the hang of
running and has since been on
the road regularly with friends,
old and new, and from different
walks of life. He ran and finished
the recent 39th Milo Marathon a
couple of months back.
"I run for so many reasons.
Running gave me a sense of
accomplishment. It makes me feel
like I'm in a different world. It gives
me peace and everything just
becomes lighter. Through running,
I gained new friends of different
ages and stature. I got to know
their life stories and learned from
them, too,” Marvin shares.

Running gave
me a sense of
accomplishment.
It makes me feel like
I’m in a different world.
It gives me peace
and everything just
becomes lighter.

Not all runners were not born with
slim waistlines and rock-hard abs.
Most of them, and that includes
me, started overweight, obese
and out of shape. Some get into
running to give their health status a
shot in the arm.
Corrie, one of my favorite seniors
way back in training, is one perfect
example. You wouldn't exactly
imagine her standing at the starting
line of a race. She was overweight
but she was perfectly happy with
her body. She was beautiful inside
and out.
That is, until she got her blood
chemistry results. Suddenly, she felt
vulnerable. However, she decided
to take control. In the next three
months, she joined, endured and
completed Jim Saret's Milo Apex
Running program.
With the proper diet and her

I learned to
incorporate my
training with my daily
schedule. I sleep
better now and I now
watch what I eat.
new-found lifestyle, Corrie has
since lost 15 lbs. "I learned to
incorporate my training with my
daily schedule. I sleep better now
and I now watch what I eat. I
recently learned that a small serving
of fries is equivalent to 50 burpees!”
Corrie happily discloses. She just
conquered her first 5k run in the
39th Milo Marathon.
Well, these are just five of so
many reasons why one may
consider putting on those running
shoes and hitting the roads. There
is no perfect time to start running
but now, as procrastination delays
and denies one the excitement and
the rewards that await the runner
on the and at the end of the road. ♥

Dr. Hermogenes
Saludes is an
interventional cardiologist
based at the Philippine
Heart Center. He has
lost all his excess weight
through running and
leading a healthy lifestyle.
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t is a common misconception that patients with heart failure should avoid any type
of exercise. A lot of heart failure patients often have a long list of medications that
they need to be adherent to. Most of them are dependent on diuretics to relieve
symptoms and signs of congestion. If they are on long-term diuretic therapy, these
heart failure patients may suffer from derangements in electrolyte balance such as
hypokalemia. They often feel dehydrated and weak when they are over-diuresed.

Work Out for
the Weak Heart

By Benjamin Jose C. Quito, MD, FPCP, FPCC

Conquering Heart Failure
with the

Right Exercise

Often the quality of life of heart failure patients
is affected due to the symptoms that they
experience. A sedentary lifestyle aggravates
the development of heart failure. Some of them
may develop depression hindering them from
exercising. They find difficulty in going back to
work or usual activities of daily living.
Thus, most of them suffer a low self-esteem.
It is not only their heart that ails, but their
total well being as well. Most of them are
afraid to return to their usual activities of daily
egoeyliving. They need to be guided on the
right type of exercise regimen that they should
engage in.
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According to the HF Action Trial reported at
the 2008 American Heart Association meeting,
cardiac rehabilitation has shown to reduce
over-all morbidity and mortality. Cardiac
rehabilitation has been shown to be safe in
heart failure patients. Long-term exercise also
has been shown to form collaterals, or new
blood vessels. Patients with blocked vessels
may benefit from this, for this could be a
“natural bypass” tract for them, supplying blood
to diseased areas of the heart.
The first rule before these patients may start
an exercise regimen is that they should be on
optimal medical therapy. A heart failure patient

WorkoutfortheWeakHeart

usually has a standard regimen that
they follow. They should not be in
frank congestion. They should be
able to lie flat in bed and have no
dyspnea at rest.
The cause of the heart failure
should also be determined.
Generally, it could be ischemic or
non-ischemic. In patients with
significant coronary artery disease,
revascularization in the form of
angioplasty or bypass might be
prudent. The Stanford Coronary
Risk Intervention Project (SCRIP)
revealed that the mean rate of
plaque progression is decreased
when exercise training is combined
with risk factor modification. Some
important risk factors that can
be modified are smoking, alcohol
drinking and diet.
Among the non-ischemic
causes are those with dilated
cardiomyopathy. In simple terms,
they have large hearts with
decreased pumping action. Usually
they have normal angiogram
findings.
Different centers have different
programs and regimens for heart
failure. At the Philippine Heart
Center, supervised exercise training
is implemented. Patients usually
engage in brisk walking sessions
for approximately 30 minutes,
depending on their exercise
capacity. Arm ergometry or “arm
bicycle” follows and is done for
15 minutes. Aerobic exercise
comes next with the supervision of
physical therapists.
Patients should be encouraged
to progressively increase exercise
duration, as tolerated, until they
are able tolerate one bout of 30
minutes or more. A treadmill
stress test is usually done in the
middle of the session to assess
functional capacity and progress.
For heart failure, a home-based
program is usually not advised.
There should be supervision
by trained personnel who are

well knowledgeable in handling
emergency situations.
High intensity exercises such as
jogging and swimming should be
avoided by heart failure patients.
In jogging, the heart failure patient
is exposed to different environmental
factors such as head wind, slopes,
and temperature that may give
added stress to the cardiovascular
system.
During swimming, there is a
hydrostatically induced volume
shift which increases left ventricular
volume and pulmonary capillary
wedge pressure. Thus, heart
failure patients with problems in
contraction (systolic dysfunction)
and relaxation (diastolic
dysfunction) should refrain from
swimming.

Heart failure patients should
only undergo light to moderate
exercises such as stretching, arm
or leg ergometry, and brisk walking.
The exercises should first be done
in cardiac rehabilitation centers.
In summary, light to moderate
exercises should be encouraged in
heart failure patients. They must
be properly advised by cardiac
rehabilitation patients. They must
be hemodynamically stable first,
before they start an exercise
program.
Based on evidence, cardiac
rehabilitation is beneficial for
cardiac rehabilitation patients.
Thus, physicians and patients
should be properly educated
on the benefits of cardiac
rehabilitation. ♥
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Hearty Meals

Chiefsecrets
Revealed!

Chief’s Power Packed Breakfast. A Balanced meal complete
with carbs, protein and fiber worth 469cal (Breakdown: 1 Cup
fried brown rice (in sesame oil)= 200cal; half can corned tuna
= 58cal; 1 cup baguio beans laced thinly with diluted oyster
sauce = 25 cal; 1 boiled medium sized egg = 70cal; 1 cup 3-in-1
instant coffee = 86cal; 1small orange = 30cal.) The small apple
worth 65cal is reserved for snack in case the Chief gets hungry
in between clinics and classes.
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Typical Home Breakfast worth 334cal. Breakdown: 1 cup
red rice = 160 cal, 2 pieces average sized smoked fish =
110cal; 2 cups veggies = 64cal.

HeartyMeals

or the maiden voyage of Hearty Meals,
we feature the brainchild of this section,
The Heart News & Views editor in chief
Dr. Don Robespierre Reyes himself.
Doc Don is considered by close friends an advocate
of healthy living. A physically fit cardiologist, he is careful
and choosy in what he eats such that he brings his
“baon” of healthy meals for the day to his work place.
He is admittedly a frustrated chef who has been trying
hard to come up with recipes that are heart-friendly, for
which the term “Hearty Meals” he believes should aptly
apply to.
We pried into his kitchen, dining table and lunchbox.
We tried to understand his drive for health, and
uncovered his eating habits and secrets of making
healthy food not just palatable but gastronomically
delightful. Now, we share our editor in chief’s healthy
secrets with the rest of our readers.

The Heart News & Views: What pushed you
to adopt a healthy lifestyle?

DRR: I am up against cursed genes. My family history
is summarized in Harrison’s Internal Medicine textbook.
From hypertension, CAD, stroke, diabetes to cancer, I
have them all in my family. I am pre-diabetic, and it’s a
good thing I have been adapting a healthy lifestyle for at
least seven years now. I could have been an addition to
the statistics of Filipino diabetics long time ago.

Did living a healthy lifestyle come to you naturally or
was there a struggle or a turning point in your life?
Ilocano salad. Two cups of okra, tomatoes and alugbati leaves
give you some fullness at 64 cal only. Not to be missed though is a
slight brush with fish bagoong.

I used to eat anything there was on the table, smoked
and drunk alcoholic beverages a bit. Before residency
training, I was on the thin side weighing less than 60
kg. I have never been fat actually my whole life. But, it
was in the middle of my fellowship training in UST that I
weighed my heaviest at 75 kg with my BMI at 27! I felt
heavy, was slow to move around, and easy to tire and
get wasted. I found difficulty in donning my socks and
tying my shoe laces.
Then it dawned on me one day. Picturing myself
bursting at the seams of my shirt and pants while
advising my patients to adhere to a healthy lifestyle, like
going on a diet, doing some physical exercise and losing
weight freaked me out. That sight would definitely have
made me look and sound incredulous! I had to start
walking the talk!
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Good protein source. Hasahasa is
considered a low fat meat with 110
calorie per piece which is about half the
size of your hand.

Thereafter, I started running around the UST Football
Field, and planning my meals. I refrained from buying
ready to eat food from food booths and restaurants that
abound in UST. I also refrained from eating unhealthy food
served during RTDs and conferences. I gave up sodas and
sweetened drinks. And for several years now, I have kept
my BMI at bay at 23.5.

What is your philosophy on eating?

Life is short, we shouldn't make it shorter. We eat in
order to live, and not the other way around. Going on a
heathy diet needs not be expensive. The local wet market
is abundant with a lot of healthy choices.

Do you have any form of physical exercise?

I do go to the gym two to three times a week to burn
200-300 kcal on the treadmill, that’s practically three to five
kilometers for 20-30 mins. That depends on my workload
and the calories I gobble for the day. I also do some light to
moderate weights primarily to tone muscles.

Basically, what do you eat and drink?

On most days of the week, I eat breakfast and lunch in
the hospital. There is a scarcity of healthy food choices
around my work place. So, I have to pack my meals for
the day. Thanks to yaya who is an easy learner of recipes I
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Boiled camote leaves topped with lots of garlic and white onions
sautéed in sesame oil and a bit of oyster sauce. Two cups is
roughly equivalent to 70 cal.

teach her.
I eat a lot of vegetables and fruits. I eat moderate
amounts of protein from fish and chicken, sometimes from
red and lean meat.
I get carbs either from red or brown rice, wheat bread,
sweet potato or banana (saba). I refrain from anything
fried and oily. I prefer fresh, steamed, boiled, baked, grilled
or broth-based food. I also refrain from canned goods
and processed meats, but sardines and tuna are my
weaknesses! (There goes my uric acid!)

HeartyMeals

I count calories. Being
physically active, I take in about
1,600-2,000cal a day depending
on my level of activity, with more
calories at breakfast and going
less towards dinner.
For drinks, it’s mostly water. I
rarely take sodas and sweetened
drinks.

Do you have cheat days?

Of course, I do! Maybe one or
two meals a week, and those are
usually on weekends. Attending
RTDs and conferences where
food served is usually sinful is a
real challenge!

Red rice is rich in
fiber that can take
more than two hours
for the intestines to
digest, providing
a longer sense of
fullness. Fiber in
itself promotes a
healthy digestive
system and lowers
risk of cardiovascular
diseases. One cup is
equivalent to 160cal,
20% less compared
to a cup of white rice.

What is a typical breakfast,
lunch and dinner? Do you take
snacks?

Breakfast is when I fuel up
most with calories for the day. A
typical breakfast is usually a cup
of red or brown rice or a fistsized boiled sweet potato or two
regular-sized boiled saba, plus
smoked fish or baked or grilled
chicken. Occasionally, it would be
sardines or canned tuna. If yaya
didn’t include veggies in my baon,
a small apple or an orange would
be a usual source of fiber in the
morning. A boiled or poached
egg and a cup of instant coffee
would be delightful add ons.
For lunch, carbs are at a
minimum. I don’t usually take
rice. It’s mostly greens, from
lettuce, to kangkong or camote
tops, salsa made of tomatoes,
okra, eggplant, alugbati etc. For
salads, dressing would always be
vinaigrette. No mayo or creambased dressings. Viand would
be anything grilled, steamed,
boiled or baked (occasionally
fried, when yaya runs out of
ideas!). Occasionally, lunch would

Mighty chicken
humbled by Boiling
(Hainanese style). A
140g chicken breast is
worth 211 cal without
the skin. A chicken
thigh (55g) without
the bone and skin
gives 107 cal. A 125g
chicken leg with skin
but without the bone
is worth 275 cal. Every
25g of chicken wings
is work 86cal.

Red meat delightfully
atoned. Oven roasted
lean pork spiced with
lots of garlic and thyme
and a dash of pepper,
cumin and paprika.
One serving of 120g,
a little bigger than the
size of your palm is
worth 220cal.
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be a wheat bread sandwich with tuna, fish or chicken fillet,
pastrami, or lean ham with lots of veggies and occasionally
with cheese. Like I said, I don’t use mayo. As an alternative, I
make my own pesto-tomato thick sauce.
For dinner, calories are down to a minimum. I usually
take dinner at home where a hot bowl of dinengdeng or
bulanglang (laswa to the Bisaya), or sautéed vegetables
would await at the table. More than occasional, a bowl of
mung beans with either fish tinapa, shrimp or lean pork
and lots of green leaves like malunggay, spinach, alugbati
or ampalaya is complete and satisfying dinner for me. I
would still have my usual protein sources. Alternately, fish
or pork sinigang together with all the veggies would just
be perfect to end the day. And most of the time, no rice at
dinner.
I don’t usually take snacks, but if I get hungry in between
meals, an apple, banana, orange or pear is satisfying.

People have this usual notion that healthy food is bland
and tasteless at best, thus unhappy. How do you make
unhappy food to happy?

It’s a matter of getting used to a particular taste. Pinoy
tastebuds, in general, are used to and limited to four
basic tastes: salty, sweet, sour and spicy. Other aromatic
flavors are practically unknown to us. Instead of adding
too much salt or salty seasonings, or cane sugar to get
that traditional Pinoy taste, I use herbs like cilantro, celery,
thyme, rosemary, tarragon, basil, lemon grass, dill, turmeric,
cumin, ginger among others to bring different flavors to
food cooked in a healthy way. I use stevia sugar in cooking
to get that sweet taste as desired. I’ve done a lot of
experimentations with these herbs, so far I am happy with
the end products.

Can you share the recipe of one of your “Hearty Meals?”
Sure, let me share with you a fish recipe that’s easy to do
and that you can include in your lunchbox. ♥

Baked (or steamed)
Cream Dory ala Chief Chef
Ingredients:
300 grams cream dory fillet
a 6-inch twig of fresh tarragon (or alternatively,
1 tsp dried tarragon leaves)
a 6-inch stalk of lemon grass
salt
ground black pepper
1 small tomato, cut crosswise into slices
4 cloves garlic, minced
banana leaf (enough to wrap the fillet)
aluminum foil (optional, enough to wrap the fillet)
lemon (or calamansi)
*alternatives to tarragon are basil, cilantro, thyme and
rosemary.
Procedure:
1. Preheat oven (or oven toaster) to 250C.
2. While preheating the oven, gently rub fish fillet
with salt and pepper with desired amount on both
sides. Usually, a couple of pinches of salt will do.
3. Place the fillet on the banana leaf.
4. Place the tarragon twig, lemongrass stalk, minced
garlic and sliced tomatoes on the meat and wrap
the fish and the ingredients with the banana leaf. A
second layer of wrapping using the aluminum foil may
be done to keep the juice within.
5. Bake (or steam) for about 15mins. Avoid overcooking.
6. Squeeze some lemon juice on the meat before serving.
Total Calories: 285 cal/300g
Serves 2-3 persons.
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Reflections

Time
to

recharge

"Faint Not Fear Not!" Isaiah 42:1
“Keep silence before Me… and let the
people renew their strength.”
Our Father is always on time, speaking,
reassuring, comforting,encouraging,
strengthening, saving… whatever may be our
need, His answer is always on time.
Like Isaiah must have been feeling, I have
By Ma. Ina P. Bunyi, MD, FPCP, FPCC
been fatigued as well, swamped with catchup work and deadlines, I delighted, loved and needed
these reminders to quit trying to be the “Energizer Bunyi
Bunny” whose energy does not last but to utterly rely on our
Everlasting God.
It has been a tried fact that He is ever ready to supply
all the strength needed by those who love Him. Judges
5:31 "But let those who love Him be like the sun when it
comes out in full strength.”
He is ever ready because HE is the inexhaustible
source of wisdom and power. Let us hear what Isaiah
40:28-31 have to say…
"Have you not heard?
The everlasting God, the Lord,
The Creator of the ends of the earth, Neither faints nor
is weary. His understanding is unsearchable. He gives
power to the weak, And to those who have no might
He increases strength."
I can avail of His strength but first, I need to see and

accept I AM WEAK.
When I realize my inability to do things
on my own then I am in the best position to
receive His enablement.
V.31 "But those who wait on the Lord shall
renew their strength; They shall mount up with
wings like eagles, They shall run and not be weary,
They shall walk and not faint."
Secondly, I need to wait and not give up
on Him nor fight HIS Strength. Many drowning
victims eventually die because they struggle
against their rescuers. Many believers get spiritually
exhausted because they are not resting on God.
I can relate with Isaiah! There have been
innumerable times when I felt like I have used
up my last ounce of energy only to find, as soon
as I cry out to Him, honestly seek His help and
surrender to His filling and leading, that I can still
get up, go and keep on running the race He has
set out for me in this life.
The KEY is not to give in to my human
weakness and limited mindset and instead keep
on looking at Him who authored my life (yes past
tense, He already has a plan for me). I must patiently
wait on His intervention and for His strength.
Ending with Isaiah 41:10 and Joshua 1:9, God's
final reminder (for this morning at least) that when
I arm myself with His promises, I have nothing to
fear for I know and can depend on the fact that my
ALL mighty (omnipotent), ALL wisdom (omniscient)
EVERYWHERE (omnipresent) present God is with
me wherever I go.
Therefore I should confidently trust in God and
say that I will not fear for He is with me. I should
not give in to dismay for He will strengthen, He will
help, He is ready to uphold (those who fully trust in
Him) with His righteous right hand (Isaiah 41:10).
I can do all things (I can quit struggling and
keep on trusting; stop fearing and continue
depending) through Christ who is my strength
(Philippians 4:13).
"Hear Ye,
The everlasting God
Neither faints nor gets weary.
He gives power and mightTo the weak and have no strength.
Be renewed.
Keep on Walking.
Run when you need to.
He will strengthen,
He will keep from fainting,
Just keep waiting on Him." ~ipb.8.14.15 ♥
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Join the Healthy Heart Campaign!
Take a HEART SELFIE!
Upload your Heart Selﬁe on or before September 14.

Take a Healthy Heart Selﬁe...
This year we'd also like you to celebrate World Heart Day and shine a spotlight on your
healthy heart choices by sending us a Healthy Heart Selﬁe - a photo of you, a colleague or
friend (or lots of you!) making the heart symbol like our campaign image. We'll then share it
with the world on our website and via social media.
Send your Healthy Heart Selﬁes to www.twitter.com/worldheartfed using #heartchoices.

A project of the
World Heart Federation and the Philippine Heart Association Inc.
in cooperation with
BarangayBarangay
Socorro, 18th
Avenue,
Cubao,
Socorro,
Quezon
CityQuezon City
www.philheart.org
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www.Facebook.com/PhilHeartAssociation
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